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ot | sojcissh rules out keats. /Chying g / ,/ Yoted Ute y'tedrs in the ox of/G dl Are gop f the Convention. /  / / Ith We olds jonfd Jeyercisey n /The report off aged and infirm |suired fe x Chi / accogplis puinisters’ fund was reconsidered, and/| ménts of oy people. Vy instead of the recommendation that 4/| do noy learn the/Word of/God that permangnt fund Pe raised, it was ret: Jess layghled/ buf the shoriest verse | ommended that/a coraghittee, consist] in the /Nebw/ * ¢sthment/ contdins a/ ing of three br¢thren shall be appoint. | volirmé Hf prof undity, And’ pens a ed, gf which Bro. |. /G. Harrig Ahail fountain of infinite sympathy/fér sors be chairman to whith this work shall | rowing bamghity “igus wept "dn by referred, with instructions 16 pros/ | tay Nse/ replied, Kes, anid ; es geute it by such rhethods and sears alte) Sp he did/ bul dt ith t as may be deemgd most efficignt and/| fegts. He wept as hi walked ith pragticable, / Ville wo /girls 10/ the! ve /of thei Rev, B. H. Cruthpton read the rey brothey Lazaris ht wept over/Je port gn the evangelization of the Col- V salem he wepy “with /strong /Lryi ored race, / | and fears” in prafet, Sand wit I'he report glaims thay it is practic. red,” / tha in that he feared” / // 

aple to make immediate’ strénvons £1- / / 

by clerks of churches and enjoying a high degree of prospefity. | G psef. Traut 
: 

y. | G. Apsey. Tréasyrer, of societies. : as It strongly urges the ae e of} Rev/A. B Wood 3 That each association be earn- taking steps at an early day to endow A | estly requested to raise a State mis. Howard College, in order that that sion fund, for the gemeral work of institution may meet the demands ths State Board, over and above the made upon it, especially in the edu- special fund appropriated on the as- | cation of our risin ministry. sociational field. : Rev. J. J. D. Renfroé addressed 4. That the churches endeavor to | the Convention on the subject of fe. systematize their benevolence and | male education, and Rev, G. S. Ant make their contributions to the Board derson spoke on the subjeét of male regularly through the different sea- | education. Revs. LR. Gwaltney, 1 
T. Tichenor and T. H. Stout/also 

sons of the year, so as to enable the 
Board to pay the missionaries quar- spoke in behalf of education and of 

our institutions, 
terly, without embarrassing them with $ 

Further consideration of the report 
the collection of their own salaries on 
their fields. was postponed till the night session. The report was postponed to a fu- NIGHT SESSION—8:30 0'CLOCK 

Rev. Z. D. Roby offeréd prayer, 

ture hour for consideration. 

Dr. J. T. Murfee addressed the 

Dr. J. T. Murfee read the report 
to nominate the State Mission Board, | .. : ' Convention. We musy educate more, 

Our ministers must press more ur. 

: 

nd /Rey. 

portant town and commu | has done a grand work’ for God and lab: ~ Like the Southern | a glorious work for our common hu- 
Convention, we have reached | manity. Let us honor it for its past 
when we must take hold of | trigmphs, and let us honor it for its 

tral positions. | prospective glorious achievements. A 
ev. J. M. Phillips said the king. . wl grand future is before it, 

t the | dom of Jesus is an apgemsive king: DR, TICHENOR'S SPEECH. watch their Tonal, le world, and dom. He that we mig i ba i at Wwaency, considering catch the spirit of the report. He h or Tichenar begat by she tha the configuration &f in continents 
{hought the associations should not | oy of the Tord Jesus Christ, whose | ©¢ ill be persuaded that there are ’ ‘dictate to the Board asto what dispo- attention and energies were directed ultimately to be two great trade cen 

| sition should be made with funds. to the great work of a common Mas. | (7®® in the world-—one on the Eastern i} Rev. I. T. Tichenor thought the ter e would direct their attention Hemisphere and the other on the 
'% | State Board needed $20,000 to carry | 1) department of the work of [' Hern. Of the former the eastern {om its work. Cannot 000 be | go uihorn Baptists ' known as the | 2d Of the Mediterranean will be the j mised? One-twentieth of ene per|y,,."Miion Board, to which he natural trade centre Of the latter, | eent of our taxable propeny wil 81 | had recently been called as Secretary. 

4 mah was Bot 8 man who did net deal in futures. Men needed to look out into the Heyond and to prepare therefor; to note the drift of pres. ent events, to mark the impulses that were now swaying the world, and to 

/ /f » 7 // 
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He vept Ahat we wight wiep/ fi 
Each Ain dermagds a Yt / v / A 

V. C. Cleveland, Rev. Jos. 
ford, R. C. Keeble, Rev, 

Lyon, Rev. J. M. Robertson, 
E. Chambliss, Rev. J. Faulk- 

J: J. Stamps, and was final     
3       

Robertson and A. Mc- 
30] dad Wo, Burr, 

e, were received as cor- 
from the Tennessee Bap- 

- Hay » 

FOREIGN /MI1SS/H   NS 

sion Board, 

attention of churchés an 
QC the resolytion adgpted at the 

tion? 

the ‘part of/ all dur ministeré and 

churches for Foreigy Missions. /It i   
  

mands, 

Amount paid colored Baptists in 
Greensboro to indace them to relin- 
quish their claim on said property 
including expenses, &c.), $2,019.10, 
leaving an original ballance of 87,400.- 
19. This latter amount was appro- 
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the advertisement 4f this fine inst 
tion Hf learning,   the Judson 

the report 
st session was 143. Twelve young 

ies received diplomas at the recent 
com ement, and seven young la~ 
dies received gold medals. Rev. L. 
'R. Gwaltney, who has been Presi- 
dent of the institution during the 

ars, has resigned and Prof, 

elected to succeed him. 

‘tensive, bit musi¢ and art are     
J HE 

he mianners And Morals of the i 

nrist 
and/it is sard that wheréver they are | ¢ Car’ be/ bettgh rug without kpown, théy gre distinguished jo- f money thin ithouy/tears/ Fhrough . 4 

1g ey ¥ / y aia / A Cabal ciety for/ their ‘genuine womanlinesy | [OPK years). over) vast /digtricts of | country, the chunthes of Christ apd | the old preachers of the Gospel hive The Ati eo Fd } & sry aed do , | ' yy / Fa I'he Institute Home is pervaded by | figurishgd in yh house of God,/and/ 

  
’ : . , . w} oo dy A gn f “fh it is—it must be moved, stirred, [and elegange of manner. aroused. The committee made twe 
suggestions— 

the northern coast of the G 2 re ; i r A © ¢ Gulf of | The report was amended by adding 
/ 

y | all the money we n e spoke | ld : Mexico, which simp New | th (BB Davi saa ake Did CU ri dir ars wea] 
J yn k 8 the director of the interests fos. ah ¥ means New | the name of B. B. Davis as Statistical old \ 2 viral / id LUTAL 0/6f siphers wee), 

* | earnestly and tenderly of the obliga~ tered by this Board, he’ had come Orleans. This is 1g he the dominant | Secretary,and was adopted, as follows: gently the necessity of sending our forty to/aid /them. In regard to the And Ab4ll gr cheeks bie ay tions devolving upon us to prosecute here 1k : hi city of this hemisphere, Out of New | W C. Cleveland, President; T Baptist boys to Howard College. He best méthods to be parsued, the com |/ Let figods of penlential gyié 
the work ere to talk to those around him as Orleans are to come |... ; 4 LW dEveland, Tresident; T. M spoke of female education. /If he mittee recommended that this be left / Burst forth from every fye. | 

et ; : . brethren and friends. He is the ser- € the impulses and | Bailey, Corresponding Sec retary and : uEY 40m, ¢ had irely fo the Bos he A I Hon 41 Goll i Jif 
Rev. P. M. Musgrovepof Cullman, | "op ve brethren who had ap- | POWers, moral and political, that are | Treasurer: B. B. Davis Statistical | ® DoY and girl to educate’ and coyld | SPt7ely othe Board. The important | Tid fon 4 Goll in teary, Ades 

thought centres of influence should inted him to this papas]. or 10 control this great country. Tt will Secretary i Tea Hoody Ww p educate but one, he would give the rap as jo how the J ecematy # ed cla with, wa ea re ih 
et 3 * 3 : , i HR, : 4 . * Lo 1 . : » + * » . 3 . . ya 1 s/are to ¢ / Secnye v should aldo | W/IROK Ast MEAOLY, Jy Ww u V/ f fi 

be occupied, and spoke in behalf of | fr "L006 attend to the solution | *¢ 50 10 the same exient that London Welch, W. C. Ward, R. C, Keeble, H, | Preference to the daughter. He paid Pe loft to the Board, The/ report ad. | /11¢/hed/those/ tedés for/thok! | // 
Cullman, : 4 i+ : 15 England, and Pari ¥ £1 : _ : :' | a fine tribute” to Dr. ‘Gwaltney and | PY joary, © Tepory ac- | / iif fff 

; sw Bro. Ren. | Of the question as to the special work ' ans, France. So (A. Haralson, T. S. Bowen, H, S. tals WY visgd that the pastors lay the matter | 
The report ad read by Bro. Ren- to be done by this Board. The when our population is condensed, | D. Mallory, Abner Williams, Jas. congratulated the denominayion on before their cl toh on ve re ht | iy 

froe was then adopted. ; | Boards as they exist in several States solidified, New Orleans will be the | Crook J W. Stillwell. E T. Winkler securing Prof. Robt, Frazer #5 Presi 7 e he hae kelired aul "ght | 4 Hefyen dowd no gin % fokuld/ / Prof. Robt. Frazer, President. of are said to be able to do all the work | hire whence shall emanate the con- | A. B. Woodfin iin "| dent of the Judson. Gee 'B Bo nad : ol s ches | A thery's pi weaning thengt 8 4 

the Judson Female Institute, was in- | (oo C0 PC ¥ States. While | trolling influences of this country, It| Rev. F.C Davi + of our State | Lhe report on education was tjien | B. ager made /telling speeches “In Rapa was therd 1 viico/heard. 
trodiiced, and addressed the Conven within the Southern States. While vill b ; § country, Rev, F. C David, one of our State adopted m favor /of doing all in out power Lo n Rama was there a voice heard, 
age behalf a Ry rs " oil the one embraces the territory of all ut cn even in the styles of dress | Evangelists, made interesting State- Roe Jo hua H. Fos bleed | Bie the Gospel tothe negroes. [ weoping,/ Jamengatign, /and | great 
hich h ; ide ho the others, there is no antagonism that will originate there, So it will be ments in regard to his work along the I ad a + Foster, of Tuscd- Rey. R. Pettifgrd, a colored broth. | Meurmpgy Rachel/ weeping for/ her 

» f AEE A ; the M subsisting between the Home Board in things moral, Now we have it in line of the Memphis and Charleston Sass; ne a. very able essay on fhe er, read a commpunicatidn to the body | childrgn, And whuld noy/ be comforted 
Shere " Fen a usa, of the Mary and the several State Boards. The |°%T De 3a purify this great foun- | railroad. At Decatur a house of ig! Or Tain steria} education, he | 85 # representative frm the Qolored | "ecavse// they’ ap inglt."/ Oh/ th 
Tape a Re, d sboke or | Home Board does mot propose to tain hea in advance of its domina- | worship has been completed and only subject. How 13 nr Spoke: on 1€ 1 Baptist Convention gf Alabama | rorrowing world! of, cruel de 

n., was introduced, and spoke 0 | take possession of the fields occupied ting influence, Wet ve the oppor- | needs to be seated to fit it for occu- b bs Ry ar shou ve/gam Rev. Pope/ Jones, moderator of the | Now wiany Berdaved patents and 4 
behalf of higher education for wo- by State Boards, only as it is invited | {W0ItY to heal these mdm waters, pancy. A cash collection was taken thar 0X young ministers? He said (0 he Shodls Assbciation 6f colored | Poms have Flt this listing to. 40 50. There he What have we' done there already? | for this object amounting to $25.00. |. Of Some It is better to do Oth: |p tare was’ introduced and 1e | Haly prophets/and Ch oud vol batman State and Hi in that great populafion of 250,000 | Rev, 8.0, Y. Ray missionary in ng Some young men mgke a mis-/ or “aby i”; re wy a have well pigh wept théjf 

to : he : % § J a of hy a ¢ 5 Ove Sole TT kar vi “| there are two G2 i 1 a . - ; : ’ ¥ : r, ta (e in regard to their call/ 80 / Sty e A regar 0 Yi% wor } VE % | tl ) y J 

a - ‘ Aaah pate rests. Nor does any wuggling Baptist | Southwest Alabama, and Rev, 8. R ~All Some uny Rev. W H./ | over the ins of tl sople/ any 

1 np recomme: J Oe . ro Ha » ON. the work’ a Lo ev. W, H./Mc, 2, /Pregideny | OVer Vie Jins oi the /PEOIE 
HEN ro of the Conven- hat th Sudo mended ry so understand it. Reglly there is churches. The Col lace church | C. Adams missionary in the Muscle dertake the work of the ministry fo f } Yolor MeAlnife, | : regiden; | coldpess nl faitjilgssness 

| tion was. hed by Rev. B. F.|that the work be continued. in | Pothing but harmony and co-opera. | '* 103ded with debt. We must come Shoals Association, made statements | Et Bloty to themselves; some take/up | the golored/ Normal/ and The TE | enurehys of /G d And Prave aj 
e | Riley. ‘His text was Matt. 13:17, KR C. Keeble, of Selma, spoke in tion between the Se Border to its relief. It is willing to pay as | in regard to the work in their fields, | the work of the ministry simply As a | it 3¢hool f Selmg, addressed The! es prayed ind /warchgd And wey 

“For verily I say unto you, that many | favor of the work. : the Home Board He had looked | [AF 88 it possibly can to relieve: itself, In the field of Bro Ray especially business. None of these should be | Convention in. behalf of his choo! day and pight Yor, oe sonia of mien, 
pronhi d igh h de- The report was laid on the table pe : ! The First chu ch h : : ” . A " aided. We shot Id aid those whi #ra Vhe report was addgpted, together A en fd vy 4 [J 

prophets an righteous men have ae : . over the field to see what there was -RUICh there 1s a feeble | there are vast sections of country 11d md those who are | ih the follow: / Heyed How we/ have coprertd thd g ace of 

sired to see those things which ye sec until 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. to be done that could not be ander: body. Its members age poor, Every destitute of the Gospel / really called to preach as far/ as may wy hl ae foi owin i resolution offered Legs! How ed Kae /blushed 8 ; and have not seen them, and to hear Rev. (xeo. B. Eager, of Mobile, taken by the State Boards He was Thursday, by common agreement > Rev. T Tecklenberg of Cullman be necessary, but should/ exercise PS Rev on. er / fw pres tho dying Jos of otir/ ) (a those things which ye hear and have ead the report of the Sati Hee oa surprised by the magnitule of the | *™MOP8 the members of this struggling missionary to the Germans of Cull- | SHON in the manner of /bestowing ' Wy addres: ot Br MEAL Lord/for siphots Avith dry A 

i ’ » a N peal gy veel o . snd i. + . : # ’ y ITY . . ve ey | PAEABNATC ¢ AYECSS © WO, MC IA / J fk f 

not heard them. on the Sppointment oi a general evange work. Statements of the work with interest, they do no marketing, but man county, said that if it had not aid, that worthy young brethren may | Ping concert 2 ie i Bro. 1 The. ‘elogfience bof Aegrs/in fhe |, A 
v The introduction of the preacher ist, The report recommended that which the Hone Board was entrusted save their money that day and bring been for the changes at the tower of not be trameled by sugh assistanc:, ol cal Ins(it 8 of Sel “ iy that power of Aerts fn Ah pray, or. cfting 

| indicated clearly that he proposed to | #0 evangelist be appointed by the ished in the di it to the prayer-meeting on Thursday | Babel he had no dc : «| Une of the grandest tlyngs in ali phis | © #5ical Institute of Selma, and that} EACH C/E UoA Re Clad atid 
z y propo Board as sticable. It w had been published in the different | h A 8 y|B ; no doubt he could mak~ | id that ry =. | We commend the Atatensents and pe. | WUSt ROL be HEhily/ CElC/e at hi 

discuss the general subject of pro ard as Soon mu. irae cable. Was | denominational papers. In these | M80 10 lay upon the altar of the | himself better understood. He has fo O:tha re 24 do 510 aid wy Gt | (itions mAde ‘by Aim t6 this body to | AON is/repopted 1h haye/saud hat 
3 unanimously ac opted. Ha statements will be found reference to Lord to help defray the expenses of been a German missionary since 1859. ng the right man 19 preach the Gos- the consideration of pur State Board. J most /hoaufifyl yeeny /he/ ; hi ; i 

God's plan with respect to the race | Rev. L. R. Gwaltney read the re- the work among rent for a house in which to worship | At his home in Evansville, Ind, he |" | Nr sESSloN—A te o'erofk [| Messed wah an farndst Chistian Githus 
| bad ever been one of gradual ad. | port on temperance. - ; THE CHINESE OF CALIFORNIA God. If we undertake anything in | had heard of the spiritual wants of | A letter from Dr. B. Manly wis| NIYHTSESSION-8.50/ O att K. / | sitting Sibhath atrey Sabbath De 
vancement. And yet it was a fact, The report was made the special NES CALIFORNIA. New Orleans we are to undertake a his people at Cullman, When noone | read, in whic h. he expressed his te- | Prayer was offéred by / Rew. J. JE. hor clgks / off pogy chi oh Wy Ab 
that at each successive stage of ad- order for 5 o'clock this afternoon. Bro. Hartwell has been laboring in big work, There's no use trifling would contribute the money to pay | gret that he had been disappointed in White, J ; / / galbathsschiool, Explaining the lossy 

s r, of | vancement the world had lett its po- | AFTERNOON 'SESSION-—3:30 O'CLOCK. that field with marked success. The here, To send two or three hunéved | his way to Cullman he said, “Vell, 1 his purposc to be present/at the/Con I'he report of the gpexial « omyiitee Vand pleadifg with them, while /tefirs g 

a, of the P id : t, re- sitic x “with reluctance. Every re- Rev. Jackson Guin, of Trinity, led TRintes of the Columbus Convention dollars to New Orleans for evangelis- lends de money an | goes any how.” | yoniion, and urged that the catise of gn the e¥angelization of the colored/] flowed from bey Rontle jcyes, smd ev 
behalf of the Conven- former was, to some extent, a martyr | the Convention in prayer. event the fact that the Home Board tic work is like trying to build a rail- | Since he came to -Alabama in Sep- | ministenal education be re membered, f Face ws adopted. 1 ng oe port Sim y ery oye / of the Jue, follows Jane 

Tan 10 his convictions. This was due 10| Rev. Samuel Henderson read the | P3d been instructed to put two other | road across the continent with two | tember last he has baptized ten, and | SATURDAY ply recommended that the, question] inty her fay roth sipilay: tefl 
the fact that men became ‘enamored report on colportage. The report nen in t je California feld. : Up to | hundred and fifty dollars. his church now numbers twenty-one. | MORNING SESSION £ lind | be referred, 40° the / Stange ig yHe sag that if hy Mere gy feompelits 
of she habitudes of thought, and wed urges the importance of the work and 0s is Sime > y It an as Sot been | In fat Popaloys esize there re All present were entertained by his | Rev J o wv ge o wy | Dogrd, take such action 1s seémed| pier h wall ay oe a, to the formal routine of doing | recommends the raising of a perma. | 10} to obey. > been 1owally un- | vice, infamy and infidelity entrenched | speech, and were profoundly im. og oo right, of Oxford, con- | best to them bo y cough 10 Craw Laat preture 10F the 
and saying things. The arran omy f nes te ahi g I able. ‘The resources placed at the | in strong fortresses. Vast cathedrals wressed with his good sense hi et ducted the devotional gXercises, A committee consisying of Rev./J. | edification Of others, / / / e 

South Bapt of the — - simple'and rn Rens fund ry tis ohjesk Pensacola, command of the Board are entirely | and large schools are there under the ba zeal, A collection me tabeh to Rev. J. T. Freemay, pastor of the |'E. Chambliss and B. B. Davis was ap-|,/ An Old/J exibh writdr bays, J Prayey’ 
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nd on nominating the State [springing directly from the text. He | Fla addressed the body on the sub. | 100.5¢ant. control of the Romanists. During | him amounting to $23.80 cash and a | BaPUst church at Starkville, Miss /| pointed to prepare gsuitabie paper inf consists of fhfee parts: 1. Diaysr, 
Boa aed. considered (1) The advantages of the ject. He rejoiced that so much is [he additional force ought to be | the French and Indian war an Eng- | pledge of $5.00. - was mtroduced and made appropri- | memory of Rev, Jah strayton Paulin, | whith the, Plea 15 Anade, [3 String 4 disciples and those contemporaneous | being done of late for the distribu. | 67% 10 California. There our mis- | lish officer was to send a detachment | Rev. Geo. B. Eager read the report | 21¢ remarks. | 19 be published in/the min | crying, 1h which the plea 5 uyged; 

. : ie ios re gv ha hi ¢ : X ‘ The re WW : he wumber of Brethres l "Vears viv/ whidh/ ite. hedrt <hodea it. 

with them over the prophets and Ho religious tracts, periodicals | S1o0aries have such access tothe Chi- | of men to storm a perilous point. | of the committee to whom the report | .1D€ T€port of putting the State |’ A hum! er of rethron A Years, iy which/ tie heart shows ite righteous men of the past. (2) Our | and books. He spoke of the vast | fro. 4% H€y cannot possibly have in | The red-coated soldiers were drawn | of the Board of Directors was re- mon work dn a cash basis was) interesting ah eT eV. [he JWG plea indy Jai ig 
advantages over the early adherents of | amount of good that has been done | “ina. For the Chinaman in Cali- | up, and their bayonets were flashing | ferred. The report is\as follows: taken from the table and discussed | tign adjourned, afty) cig may fal but fears will/open: the Redeemer; and (3) The responsi: by this work and oPfhe vast needs of | [Ora is anxious to learn English. | in the light of the sun, much to the Having examined hedeed and all | bY Rev. S. Henderson, W.C. Ward, Gwaltney, tof mee) y jase, gn the garg of Heaven 
bility with which these advantages | the field. They can be organized into schools | gratification of the commander. An | the papers that have to do with the | & U- Roby, J. J. Stamps, and TH. |/11th, 1883. say and/h earthly pyisopt House io 
were coupled. The sermon was well Rev. S. Henderson made an excel: by thousands. They care nothing | old friendly Indian was asked what | matters in question, we find— Srous W CCL Soul % well liv /be’atid / i Vall 

received by those who heard it. lent speech in support of the report for the Gospel as yet. This ardent | he thought of them. Said he, “If |r. That Salem Baptist Church, in a ey. 4 L. Cleveland took the | erm i it pay /be/said/t Yaya 
in There is great need of the work, and desire to acquire the English in the they are to fight, they are too few; if | the town of Greensboro, did “on the OTN ¢ Th ured promises from a | Rev ] I. PD. Renfroe/ Vice Presiy | npn SINGerr wegping/and 7; 

THURSDAY. it must be done by means of men and providence of God gives us remarka- they are to be killed, too many.” So | first Sabbath in July, 1866,” “unani- Run) vl ! brethren and churches to | “RT LIN A OE sf tears, / By. how are. Me to 
MORNING SESSION—g 0’ CLOCK. money ble Rocess to the Chinese. Because of | there is no use doing a small thing in | mously” resolve, that Rev. D. P. Bes Bene their contributions, by Octo- | dent of the, Foreign Mi | £2 Hoy ang/we 10 know the wi 

Clg y : ; a" : : this the Board is anxious to multiply | New Orleans. It will be worse than | tor be authorized to convey the | P€T ISt. | for /Alabarha requests us yo call the | of the goul/¥ emotions wifon tes 

] al exercises wer€ con-| Rev. T. M. Bailey took the floor| 4 ¢ boards Rt Sti er oa : Eon | ohn BULMONZEG lO CORVEY Lif 1 The report w a . ys | n the Ayes?/ I mag /be vid | 

& Davo 2 by Rev B H et of | and raised a : oheation for this object, | ''® forces. It is anxious still to en- | useless. We must do something | church property of said church to the he Epon yas then adopted, d pastory to | iow from fhe gyess/ I may be yud 
Mobile. pr ’ Mountain Creek church, Autauga | §%8° two men. He did not know | commendurate with the magnitude of | Alabama Baptist State Convention Foro: - J, Forrest read the report last} hen there 14 ind a a Prof. G. W, Johnson, of the Mary | county, pledged $100.00 as a perma. | Noa the cost would be. But all | the work. We ought to have there | “in fee simple, to be held in trust” by | 8 Foreign Missions, ny anticy Con, [1100 We thay judge. // But/ How wre wes Sharpe } emal exe. Wi 4 t % De 3 Bail eal sed things considered, it will require to-day half a dozen houses of wor- | said boy “for the use of the denomi- | . . The report shows that we are do- | Meeting of the Sputhern Baptist ( wail to knog aljout the carresyondimg aus 
Sharpe Female College, Winchester, nent func TO. .3aLey propose $5,000 additional ship. What will they cost? We must Hon at df he ses and ob- | "8 very little as ‘a denomination | vention * that the forrth Sanday / in Thi man way be getting right, 
Tenn, was recognized as a visitor | that a fund of $100.00 be raised for | 5 ; ; Pp ¥ cost | Ration and for the purposes and ob- | \ lizati ecial’ forts dn | We /mudt make’ Allowance for. thie 

| n., ; gn : : i ; 6. whats Bre . , a oh for * the evangelization of the July be devotéd t ecia) éfforts ¢n | We /mugt maké/ allowance / fop Abe 

! from Tenne this object, to be known as the “Hen- INDIANS, have houses whose architecture will | jects of said Cony ention. Sout} I 5 july be devoted to speciay gltorys gn Lo ' ing und he tdbdrm 

rom essee, : 
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Rev. W. N..Chaudoin, of Jackson. | derson Colportage Fund,” in honor| For many years Bro. Buckner has | Cotrespond with that of the city. He | 2. That in accordance with the | DOUth. Last year we gave a | projucice of frying nd fhe nie 
re iE, AN, fou ’ x 5 oy YS ry ae did t advocate extrav i emises, the Rev. D. P. Bes little more than $49,000 for For- agee of nop-yaiming/ Let thie man 

ville, Fla, was received as a corres-|of Rev. Samuel Henderson, and | been faithfully laboring among that | 91d not advocate extravagance in | premises, the Rev. a. Lon, On | Missions The Sout} Pres S| weep on, thi’ dctibn: willl cofwe/afte 

lent from the: Florida B tist | $115.00 was quickly raised in cash | wild people. And vet he has not church-building; still a good house of | the 13th of March, 1867, did convey | £'80 ! - € Southern Pres. | ° (their | EY OB, MIE RCTHOA: WILL COMICS 
pondent from the Flori a bapus 5: q y } people. y B DOL OC | hi sdedii ES s | anbd 1 . of t 1 ist | Dyterians, who number about 140,000, | hoped that pastors, will ‘address their | awlide. JV he weeps often /gvir the 

1 he and pledges. The total amount |cupied the whole = ground It has | ¥OTSIp was neegediin every instance | said property of the Salem Baptist : £0,000, / head ® i ff 

State Con vention : an pledges. P a . : wk rl There. is Ar $4 : have given about 0,000 dufing she /people on the subject and ress upon catise of /Aissions, WS tho yy wil 

On /C. Cleve« | raised in cash and pledges was $342.- | been recommended that our force be | id Which one waghengered. ere 1s | church to said Convention, ; whos , i css fl mnt was recog- | 85 7" | increased in that in this. 8 gew Orleans a | 3 That the sale of said ye ended. They are ply one: | them she imporvance/of waking eo jp ID ai i 9 
, 

; rit - hd a Speer Bek . rscstyleasssonsplortsmpmens-fommas fog forvespermesiar- Y ARRSY. LL amily nf fod sii 
i sp Ge v Shree Bad leo. Hass, A nn ne THe on $0,425 - ¥eLwe haye vo SR he midstés Aho has 

i” Board of the Tenn, Cor. Secretary of the State[l B/working ‘ouce there we shall have tem to support. {and that the sum was disp 4 f made some progress, jas indicated by * /| been #4 ¢ aye yi i foi ye / 

Sout! Convention. Mission Board of Tennessee, was in- | GREAT SOUTH-WESTERN COUNTRY, We should spend if the. next ten | follow Ee 3 QISPOSeC 0 23) 0 increase of $s oc if our conte y - | een Pacoursged and afimated | Abe 
a oy . RV 1 i i { Os: : ’ - VRICRMON I ; fy. | VEATA OF SomAe man of /worhan An/ Kis 2 

| A committee of three was appoint- | troduced and invited to a reat with Texas, Arkansas, Arizona and New | years 8500,000. He had reconnoi. butions, ind by the departure of nine RIC AMON DD FEMALE LST | congresation Wn reno thes hoi ; 
SESSIONS | ed to fix the time and place of next | the body. : ce Was Meoxico forms an inviting missionary | tered the field in New Orleans. We new missionaries—Bro. N. W. Hol. TUTE, RICHMOND, f'4, | of 4/ bad man? for hw pads: 7 

Convention. W. C. Cleveland, T.H. The report oo temperance a field. He did not want to persuade | want to start our work right there. combe, of Missouri, and Bro. C. W. Weacher knoty bit/ thit /iie/ Holy/ 0 

met | Stout, and J. E. White were named called up, and atter cing oie any one to gO to Texas, but a more We want a man from this Alabama Pruitt, of Georgia, to Tung Chow, In another column may he OUNC { hirit 1s begining ” oud work in 3 '¢ | as the committee. i . by Rex. B. JL Crampton, 4: Rev inviting field was not now opened to | State Convention. I have looked over China; Bro. W. S. Walker, of Geor- the soll of Mar man. / 7/1} ary 
ical $101 Rev. Geo. B. Eager, of Mobile, Fauik Bye Aden a any wits io the immigrant. Tides of immigra- | your State and found that man. You gia, to Shanghai, China; Bro, and Its patrorae THe especifl point /which/A inkedds 

L © past L SESSION. | read the report of the special commit. | Fau ner, was To Bat tion were sweeping into Texas, and | cannot casily spare him. I would not priated as follows: Mrs. Eubank, of Kentucky, to Africa: tends from Matyland Ao F vue ali] ¥d Yo impress iv this Mi should be 

ferred to the com- | tee, to which was referred the report structions to so amend the report t at | towns were rapidly springing into ex- | want one whoa you could easily |, 0 TC NS to Howard | B®: 2. C. Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, | J = om Maryland C7 JX BT cateful thar we dob hot sim With’ the 
4 le {of the: Board of Directors. by its adoption this Convention may 1stence. As a matter of course they spare, We want a man of abilit " of : 4] oy : y UY D4 owa ( of Texas, to Brazil: and Bro and among our best people, and fo . J J y y // ” J y ¢ 

. » rep i i R t to recommend that the prohi- | y Y» O {College (as reported in Convention ; & wi boo J yuits of Ute Spin of Cod. /1f/a ma 

- The report was discussed by Rev. | notseem to reco hay I 4 will need churches and schools. The courage—a man of courage, piety niet) fe 050.097 Tansite rs Mrs. Flournoy to Mexico. There are | Browing in /populayity “every Year. | gives money to (he catdse /Chrisk 

4 y 3 bo 2 : # ” 3 hi fy 1 . ’ . F 31, 072, aT A . py ‘ | yh ¥ Tut aw) J Hy Ganuse Ly ” W 

G. S. Anderson, Rev. I. T. Tichenor, bition of the liquor traffic be made a Board had considered the claims of | and culture. We wast him to be a by loan to Fi ch o 3 3L oo. | Several others now under appoint. J The course of study is not only e let iv nok be hightly esteemed! and/ if 
Prof. A. F. Redd, Rev. S. Hender- political question, ditself Texas and talked of them by day and | man among men In addition, we | Fobraary 16 as = hg " How. | Ment, who will soon go to their fieldg /| a wan /shed, hard ih the Hous of 

| son, Rev. Geo. B. Eager, and W. C.} ' The Conveation then Tesolve it | by night. The members of the Board | must have two women so circum- | wd Colluge ’ $1.8 : Dec " ber 2 | Of labor. The number of conversiops vated to’ a hiely detree | God, /let the fot be . Vasured 
| Ward, and was recommitted, with the | into a committee of the whole on the at Atlanta had thought that $16,000 stanced in life as that they can go. [ra ge, 1954.40; De ch 3 | and baptisms during the year hive ~ / 4 ngh ACETee | the dre dt of fadkow : Woh iY PY 
names of Rev. S. Henderson and | state of religion. ought to be expended in Texas next | They must be women of discretion tion to Howard Coll of the Conven- | ),.., 129 against 120 the previous | KPO iS given td the cultivation of Let men dy / : A Wi 5 ot 

3 » 4 ry - " hal . : 2 " h on 1 are i »(y . t oe - - / ( C1 & any An { + 1s 4 in ' 

Rev, I. T. Tichenor added to the| Rev. B. H. Crumpton was called year. The representatives /of the | and piety in order § meet the de. | oor ‘0 Howard College, $1,604.44; year. In contributions to Foreign Iwill 1 adsidues thar foe 2 ACE committee, as they wére more con- upon by Secretary Bailey to make work in Texas had been written to | mands of the station. These three February 20, , by loan to A. J. Missions Alabama is at a stand-still. “hr Ly eat Ale fauke af 

: 4 
: % « : Jattle . . : of y k aN é § Sid Si » versant than any members present | some statements relative to the work | ,n4 the promise made thatthe Home | consecrated ones can plan and adjust er Wf oe er of Board of Direc About the same was repofted at with the transaction. Missi n Mobile, in the absence of Evangel. Board would undertake 16 aid them | and arrange the mission work with .. That the. said. mw nies lent to | Greenville asat Columbus. Alabama The report on State Missions was | ist Norris, n some portions of Mo- | the extent of $s ooo. Think of which they are entri The i 4 y onies ie be allowe ha 

, : , 000, ¢ entrusted. They, too, Howard Colles TY must not be allowed to stand where 
" . ; 0 4 Wi ~Ollege were finally disposed 

read by Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, of | bile, Bro. Norris had gone where these growing towns and crowded | must be paid. These three must be | [1ovard College were y dis a — : 5 i alg TE : ith ; f in accordance with the purpose of 
zer, of Warrenton, Va, has Talladega. nothing but Roman Catholic preach- | Loi uc of influence in Texas! Long | paid salaries commetsurate wil a |o ; nce pur $y Prof. ; ing had ever been heard. There is | 1: a a : ua the Convention (as required by the > REPORT ON STATE MISSIONS, 8 : lines of railway were being stretched position and the danger ) will be supported by an able |. 

cilled faculty in all the depart- ~The report was referred to 
: ucation 

great destitution in South Alabama, 
and the people there need our help. 

Bro. McCaskey spoke of his work 

The report submitted to this body 
| at this session by the State Mission 
Board at Selma, presents such an ar- 

all over that great State. Towns 
spring up in rapid succession. Where 
they exist we need brave, courageous 

To go to New Otleans is to go 
amid thickening dangers, It must be 
a salary that is propertionate to the 

deed), viz, as follows: 
To pay balance due Dr, J. IL. M. 

Curry on contract made by the Con- 
vention, $1,500.00. To salary of Dr. 

t. Let this Convention at once séek 
out and pray for two young men /and 
onc young woman-—all Alabamidng—— 

a Chirisyian and Kindly influence 
Chris , and { vountl¢ss/ thérsands gt souls /hav Mjss Haniner's patrohs, who/ know y been J convipted wy Lhrist without oe y NO Nd yw Ay i’ ibs p f. 4 her well, feel no sflicitude for thy | MOY. BUt / ni / withouy  tedny ¥ 

in Escambia county, where he is la- 
boring. Vast destitution exists in 
that section, There is a growing 
and encouraging interest at Pensacola 
Junction. In one instance a man 
told him at the Junction that he had 
not heard a sermon in seven years. 
On the new railroad, the Selma & 
Pensacola, he preaches at different 
points. While preaching sometimes 
on Sunday, he has heard the report 
of guns in the surrounding woods. 
The people need more men and 
stronger men. They will gladly wel- 

| come any one among them as a 
preacher. 

NIGHT SEssioN—8:30 0'CLOCK. * 

Prayer was offered by Rev. F. C. 
David. 
_ The Secretary read the report on 

valley and mountain, | Sabbath-schools. In Memphis the Baptists are want- and more ear-| REPORT ON SABBATH SCHOOLS. |... 2 new interest. Nothin better 

o the tio be ‘mission, howeve the part interest and cannot ecdin ' 
y 15 mere! op 291 Dr. Tichenor ur he ¢ : ; eit / sarnest, so far as the | _« angi sy ata. Bapiar Christan Albums co | 48 ir exon society nM, cerned, is the object of this report. | {on position to aid themselves 

To this end it is deemed best to call Ls Cp : : ; : Memphis to some extent. The Board 
ne hindrances | 4 promised them aid. 

1. The prevailing idea that Sab. BATON RovGE, 
bath-schools are designed for chil-| Here, too, was an interést claiming dren only. f attention. Secretary Walne, of the 2. Inefficient teachers. Mississippi Convention, had solicited 

3 Lack of financial support. aid for this field. 
FLORIDA, 4 The holding of only monthly 

meetings by a majority of our! Considerable attention was now churches. : being directed to the land of oranges _ The report concludes by calling at- | and flowers. The little band of Bap. | relations. | tention to the meagre statistics given | tists in Florida was not idle. Butthey | Rev. S. Henderson by the churches as shown by the pub- | could not do all that was needed. | Bro, Baily had said lished proceedings of our last Con~ They could not meet the demands of vention. Although there were re- | (je swelling population. Help must 1,361 churches, with a mem~ | be extended there, 
of 76,000, only 144 schools | THE FREEDMEN, reported, with a membership of Wh i , The mere mention’ of these | at are we to do with the freed- es will, we trust, induce better | en Of The South? That is a difficult 

s from the clerks of our Bey me ns he So ihe Jace Convention be held with the Siloam Bl be leave them out to dit right in oar Anderson # church Marios, beginning on Wednes- midst. A great work suggest uct be Comair at in before the third Sunday in July, Aor Howates ns | Stat : | July 11th, 1883, right here. However the | ™, aaa a 00 ion Rev. I. J.D Ren: A & 
froe, th» committee on programme 
was insttucted to abridge the pro. 
gramme for next year, 

| Prof. A. F. Redd, of Howard Col- 
lege, read the report on education. 

3 report showed that the various 
| educational enterprises under the 
control of Baptists in the State are 

¥ - i 

| Preaching As essential: 
| shal; 

prayer if oh. 
shored’ / ve . fa : { i yinging/ 14 very Ampartanl ; / money) As yey imporvant, and the yoyng lady to /capse/danhoyhe/well thy withowt any 

| spend a few years with sucly feoply une A Apes And 5% fog Fights, RN Kroans, andl fears of / the people God ate waportant, /Thig thing ci 
not be rin without Avater, / © 10) Vid AY ith . / # / A 

| ne 3/3 DR each othef in pledsant whrds root , LAE. 

preachers to go/and build churches 
We need to find out some good busi- 
ness-man who/can have an influence 
over the railroad authorities, and se- | 
cure lots in/these new towns, as gifts, 
upon which to erect Baptist churches, 
This can be done in very many cases, 
In some instances these will’ have to 
be paid for, But a lot thay will” cost 
$50 now will be worth $500 a year 
hence. This is largely true of Ard 
kansas, Arizona and the Indian Ter- 
ritory. There is a vast sweep of coun- 
try lying toward the setting sun that 
should be occupied, 
IMPORTANT POINTS EAST OF 

MISSISSIPPL, 

Claims have come up from impor- 
tant points on this side of the Misais- 
sippi. 

to be appointed by the Foreign Board, | happiness and welfare of ther daugh. and to be supported by Alabama 
Baptists, and that if such men cannot 
be found, we invite the Cotrespond 
ing Secretary to send us such from 
other States. 

2. Let the missionary convictign of | 
our people be deepened and their | ministers, snd they 
missionary faith strengthened, This | 
of course must be accomplished by | 
our religious teachers. 

Rev. E. J. Forrester, Rev. J. E. 
Chambliss, and Rev. N. B. Williams, 
discussed the subject of Foreign Mis- ing tribute thé Faculty: 
sions. yo 

Rev. I. T. Tichenor called atten— 
tion to the fact that Rev. J. |. D. 
Renfroe had recently been appointed 
Vice President of the Foreign Mis. 
sion Board for Alabama, and Bro, 
Renfroe addressed the Convention, 
in regard to seeking out foreign niis- 
sionaries from our brethren in Ala- 
bama, in regard to ladies mission 
work, and in regard to the impor- 
tance of pressing the claimy of the 
foreign field at the associational mis. 
sions, 

Rev. T. M. Bailey said there is 
manifest throughout “our State ay in- 
creased interest in the work, / 

The report was amended Uy rec. 
ommending that the churchgs hold | 
monthly concerts of prayer/for mis. 
sions, and was then adopted, 

The report of the committee on 
ie mperanice was called up/and adopt- old. : ; 

AFTERNOON SESSION/-3 0'CLOCK. 

danger and the labor. Houses to be 
fitted up with all appliarces must nec- 
essarily cost largely. Cnsequently it 

ray of the evidences of wise manage- 
ment and enlarged efficiency as 
should fill all: hearts with grateful 
praise to God, and with expectations 
of final and complete success in this 
department of our work. The work 
of State Missions has steadily grown 
from its inception, every year taking 
still deeper hold on the hearts and 
liberality of our people. Very much 

) of what was anticipated at th b gin. 
ention ning has been already accomplished, 

A eh oy still opportunities and possibili- 
ww of I. G.|ties for a greater work among the 

ci od | chtirches and people of our State, 
ih ore and more invitingly and 

lly with the coming of every 
‘here is yet a great work be- | 

ere is much more land to 
“In village, town and 

‘M. Bailey, of Marion, read 
of the Board of Directors 

Convention, Only one meet. 
Board has been held dur 

“The object of the 
10 hear the report of J. 

J €, successors to 
ce Co, cugtodians 

ng om the sale of 
rch property, 

to the Ars 1 

S. R. Freeman, President of the col. 
lege, by order of the Converttion, 

; ! $2,514.46. In settlement of old sala- will require $5,000 {or tach of these ry claims of Professors of the college, stations, At the Baptist State Con- $990.00. To pay. first amount due 
vention of Mississipy it was resolved | Col. J. T. Murfee, on his takine that the Baptists of ve South should charge of the college, $1.200 oo. ” 
raise §25,000 for Nev Orleans, He 5. That there is now in the hands 
would beg the brethrdl of Alabama of the Treasurer of the Board of 
to co-operate earnestifand zealously | 1 ciees of the College, in cash, 3octs: 
with him in this greatfork. He felt |; of Rev. A. J]. Battle $100 00: responsible to the hren of this In brief. we find — ' fis, 
Convention, but a wihtier obliga. 1. That the church and lot at 
tion rested n him h view of the | Greensboro became the property “in work entrusted provéfntially to his |r. simple” of the Convention. 
hands. (Last year A ama gave to 2. That the monies accruing from 
the Hote Board $88 this year it fine sale thereof were applied in ac. ought to give $4,000 Jleorgia gives cordance with the provisions of the $10,000. Virginia dofies her contri. | 4. 
bution for last yeale proposed In conclusion, therefore, 
that the brethren of Mbama support spectiully recommend— 
‘the brother thus sen#@New Orlcans, 1. That the above reported trans. and that the sisters the Baptist | oo 1 expenditures be approved | churches of the S support the by this bedy, and that Howard Col women missionaries | §ew Orleans, lege be relieved of any concern or He Delisted Shey caul flo * _y | further responsibility in the case. — as | ollowed ] 3 liberal re 2. That the body hold and declare 
the State relative 1d! elieving the iiself 10 be morally obliged to do al Colisetns al church debt it can to assist the Baptists of Greens- : place church@ debt. boro in building a suitable house of Rev: u Bailey aided to the worship whenever it may become de- 
remarks ol Bro, Tichir. € cor. | sirable for them to rebuild. 
dially welcomed him af Alabama in The report was adopted. 
his, work, 4 He promi ou stand Rev, T. M. Bailey was voted a life 

hn de Le e with hin} Wis grand | peber of the Convention in consid- undertaking. Nothing! co-opera- | oo ion of eminent services rendered tion 1s promised, He Wong known | denomination. the Secretary of the he Mission 
Board, and "the bonds # not to be 
broken but strengthend ®y the new 

ters whom they commit, t4 her/cdre 
It ig a benefit 1h a       
as are found /m Richmond   The Instiyute is a Pet witty Virginia 

SCL 

/ 
/3 

4 . 

A La » / / From a fecent speech. on the/mer Montgomery Ag peiation. Vi 
capacity of the sexes Wy a pis fit : f 
Virgiia D. Df we quote 

/ seins, | 

, Ma meeting of /brethref fom A number of chirchey, held /ipf Mot. gomeyy in Ugtobey/ lan, /it/ was /re- lv oi th H a pew asgogiationy be 
schools in Nirginis of whom, } { forvied, 1 A FOn¥ention, i called 0 gpeak in yerms of | ight oo itl the Jarst Bap h eh ‘out danger of exaggeyation, | an rived Sy i ba yaida betyre Ve 

: : oy Vintrg Sunday/in (he ther newt, to pre Miss Balley B. gantze/this ew Assodiation./ / / mond Female It designgd / that Montgomery’ sa I } he $30 waddibade iL £ V rulof, a skillful Rly be the conte, And that chiirel 
mite organizer,/ a thoyoueh A 

Phere is/ one manager of f   THE 

PEC wi   Hymner, 

Ipstitute, \ 

we re- 

/   
Bhancier, a com 

  
| with ard the Anost canvenint A 4 that 4 At point by invited to/ join /vk. / 1 

§ A/ / ¥ Ia Ho i requlsted that: all dhurelies/in/ tie 
Alabginn Assbwiation for in oe $a 
SOCLELIONA gdjpining whio ¢ ink to 

#n accurate an entWysiastio 
{a model of grace and majesric Ly 
she has sundmoned/to her/ Aid the ui / 

Imire wily 04, 
. / ‘ i / sWalll ¢ Wf 4 / y rivaled teachingability Of Prof, W i» Advi spaly take the proper ; priéiimnany ston and’a corpy of experienced I EV 

    
JOT steps It /iy/ suggested /) 

i “5 ! : that gach church Adend i“ dello ton toy 
assistapts. 4 . | Lhe Hext meting of the/ Ass boiation 

“py " [OT wRICh 1/18 mow A Angier wif 
Ban by Water, instructions ty ask for/a Jevher of did. 

/ 7 pin : wssion th Joly the/ néw/ Nese aio. i 
A chiyfch membet, who was rot | It is alsy suggested that gueh / church ; . oy hia Aimed . fo y bo ented rey y wh >” § Jurch 

Joted A bis liberality, Yept when {appoint a Jelegutipn Ay Ahe/ convert / MS pasfor made a plea for missions | tion ty by held in/ Wevhinpka/ of / 
| My dear friend,’ said the preacher, | ganide the new Assbeigtion, /and thay 
never mind the fears; tis tl Wg can't | vhiy delggativn be) sithofized t at be yun by ‘water.’ : /DE/ Barth ag Devotional exercises were condudt- zo ay a regular’ gllegation i the Als ri 1 have geen/the above iny/sevéral of oh The 

ed by Rev. R. T. Wear, of Moulyon. ion) aftér/ itd ihre 1A / Rev. J JD Renfroe offered a | our papers, snd do rot have My spe. Vussgl number Ae ation, be resolution that this Convention en- | cial faney for the sdge revaark of thay] s¢ot. Ealh Lhrely will pleas end 1 
dorse Rev. N. B. Williams and his | “pastor.” /It wotld feemy that jt | full statistic of churél and Stind yo wife and recommend them to the | would take a gogd large guantity /of / ¥chool An /ug/ lever. / 1y/is vqu 1 Foreign Board for appointment as | the hard face/ to hake ita chee )/khat sch funds’ by seit Jas ! an be missionaries to China, of more to be Geplored than tears. / Buy obtaifed ‘after /tne /obligafony of Rey. J. O. Hixson read the report | however thay/'may have beén in thy | preseny/c nection shall have of the committee to nomynate remain- | special case/mentioned, and donde. disthairged, horde 7 tg he ing officers of the Convention, and /ing/that thé crododilé and the hypo | begin ofr To with ah pl the report was adopted. / | evite may/shed tear, still iy hay set | Hry/ J J hey, Rev, J. Gunn, of Vrinity, was non- | me to thinking, and I offsét the cut Argan ments will be made fof 1 inated to preach the introductory : eptertaiiment gf all delégatel an 

nd in *.4 fellowship of 
re may and we should bid 

od cheer, with armest frat, 
vith prayerful sympathy, an 

y growing liberality. This 
rly fostered, in its natural 

    
/ 

“ 

AFTERNOON SESSION—3 O'CLOCK. 
A telegram from Sister Jamar, of 

Huntsville, now in Virginia, was 
read. The telegram was Mark 16: 
15, “Go ye into all the world and 
preach the Gospel to every creature.” 
Rev. J. E. Chambliss was appointed 
to respond to the telegram in behalf 
of the Convention, : 

The committee on time and place 
of next meeting reported, recom- 
mending that the next session of the 

gdb rsed what 
M@re can be 

no conflict between the MBrds. 
The report was adopt 

. e report of gimnitice on 
i the @ Southern 

by Rev, 
es of the   

‘by angther /rewiark, namely, “thi Sermon; Rev. LY D. Renfroe, alter-/ shing anngt be/ run without water) Visitors, O preach the missionary sey- | The/cause/of Jesus’ never Mas | n, mon, Rev. J. E. Chambliss; altérnate, nd never will be, run’ without ters, Rev. A. B. Woodfin. of Di- | and it may be that one/ gf the /mid. |4 ; Fre Presi. takes gf the age in which we Jive /18, Ty rcAsurer, ex- |/an attempt to run Christian’ expel | | bers; EK. T. Winkler, Jno, | rience, Christian entérprises Jand the |/ H. Lee, W. W. Wilke "Porter 1d’s conversion without /Chtisrian, King, W. H. Fiquet, 2 T. Murfge, tears, ‘Men may be educated fo ok Robt. Frazer, J. B. Vovelace and J. | in a fegion beyond the redlny of teats, | , J / of 7 4 vi Vii . ‘ / 
/ / & if / / / ~b / A £ 

All fare/ invite             /  



   
   

   

  

   

    

  

  

    
   
   

   
   
    
       

   

     

   

  

   

  

   

     

     

    

   
   

  

   

  

    
   

      

     
    
     

      

     
    

        

   

    

   
   
    
   
    
   
       

    
   
     

    

        

    

   
   

        

   

   

  

   

  

   

    
   
     
    

                  

   

   

    

   

            

   

ever used in wast 

: She wea 

pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. ¥. 

. the programme for the meeting; 

. church and church to pastor, 

bears to the Sunday-school and the cause of 

: We hope a up 
| gates) ih that brethren will visit us. 

Two new stores 
Pond, 

  

lint pn at er and retail 

CAWTHON & COLMAN, 
oBODY EN ieaont plays he nicest mroun surroundings | 

om a bottle apie peo- | 
would bring more solid 

all the doctors they ever tried, 
lumn, 

| killed 

i Caan: 

ed and a 

Buy now, and pay when cotton comes in. 
A small cash payment and ‘balance Novem. 

~ ber'1st, 1,000 standard instruments, from 
best makers only, All styles and prices. No 
stencil Instruments. Makers’ names on all 

Special Midsummer Offer, 

Pianos, §as cash and balance Nov. 1, 1882, 
ORGANS, 810 cash and balance Nov, 1, 1882. 

Lowest Cash Rates and no interest. Can't 
« buy cheaper next fall with cash in hand, 

7 Closing out to reduce stock and keep work 
ny force employed thro 

ypecial Midsummer Offer to Installment 
, buyers, Send for Catalogues, Price Lists 
"and Circulars giving full information. 
dress Ludden’ & Bates’ Southern Music 
House, Savannah; Ga. ‘The Great Whole. 

sale Piano and Organ Depot of the South, 

Parts Green, strictly pure article, for sale 

at 

h summer, 

  

Cawrnon & COLEMAN'S, 

Forty Years’ Experience of an Old Nurse. 
  

Mus. WINSLOW'S S00THING SYRUP is the 
jpreseription of one of the best fomale physi- 
cians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail- 

; success by millions of mothers for their 
oh Idren. It relieves the child from pain, cures 

entery and diarrhoea, griping y in the bow: 
els, and wind colic. By giving wealth to the 
child it rests the mother, Price 25¢ts a bottle, 
  

: Opinion of Dr. WH. R. Walton, Annnpolis, Md. 

| COLbEN $ Lieme's Liouinp EXTRACT OF 
ANT TONIC INVIGORATOR i$ a most ex- 

nt preparation. It is, par excellence, 
perio 10 cod liver oil or anything I have 

ed or imparred constitutions 
and an excellent preventive of malarial dis 
cases, ite f 

Remémber the name, COLDEN'S—luke no 

  

: other.) Of druggists, 
  

S0a¥s, some new varieties, cheup and 

economical, and at lower prices than usually 

asked for # good article, 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 

Whge that People will Suffer 
keeling: and the blues when they 

cured 2 shnply Jaking ¢ a 

  

  

  

AX OL Xur FiiiaD Ur, For centuries 
fashion was to feed the victims of mala- 
with poisons called medicines.” At last 

has grown wiser, Sufferers who 
do their own thinking now use Dr, Holmza's 
‘Ague and Liver Pad. 

COOKING iL, the best to be had, at 

0 
  

CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S. 
  

1 your lungs are almost wasted by con 
sumption, Dr. Pierce's *‘Golden Medical 
Discovery” will not cure you, yet asa reme- 
dy for severe coughs, and all curable bronch- 

, dal, throat and lung affegtions, it is unsure 
sed, Send two stamps for Dr, Pictce's 

arge pamphlet treagise on Consumption and 
«Kindred Affections, Address World's Dis 

  

The attention of all concerned is called to 
the advertisement of the Southern Female 
College, at LaGrange, Ga. The entire ex- 
pense of a pupil per annum is only $267. oo 
which, considering the facilities offered, . 
very cheap, 

STHIREW AWAY HER SUPPORTER.” 

Dr. Preree: A neighbor of ours was suf. 
fering from ‘Hfemnle weakness” which the 
doctors told her could not be cured without 
a supporter, After conyiderable persuasion 
my wife induced her to try your **Favorite 
Prescription,” After using “one bottle she 
threw away the supporter and did a large 
washing, which she had not done in two 
years before, JAS, MILLER, 

4240 Jacob St, heels W. Va, 

  

  

PAA hie il 

Distriot Meeting. 

A mecting of the fourth district of the Ca. 
haha VaHey Baptist Assoviation, will be held 
with Bethel church, on Friday before the 3d 

| Sabbath in August, 1852. The following is 

Apa. SA AA ph A A 

  

ALM, Tn Sroduston Friday, 10 o'clock, 
Lee: J. 5. 1 sermon, by Eld, George 

Robinson, alternate, 
Friday evening, ~The relation of pastor to 

Deacon J. M. 

Jv oe 

Newton and Bro. jYinsant. 
Saturday morning.~Jebus washing his dis. 

ciples’ feét, and at what time did he wash 
their feet? Elds. J. S. E. Robinson, A. C, 
Hambri ht and George E. Lee, 

Satarday evening. ~The relation the church 
bears the cause of temperance. Elds. R. W. 
Inver and J. Owen, 
Sabbath morning. ~The relation the church 

3 

  

      

  

educatic i; 3 Sl Spd character, HH. C 

! and th 

It is 3 
punting ig the that disease is ever arrest- 
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{1 Work has been commenced 

“ham, pays out about $10,000 per month, 

a writing 

whigfv wn Camber of anpaid bid 

     
      

   
        

        

    
   

  

   
   

Late rains 
of Shelby county     

    

   

   

    

  

Lawrence county, 
There is the sum of $s: 8 int : 

faula city treasury. 3:78 1H the Hu 
Wallace Hill, of T by lightni alladega county was   

    

better than for years, 
A new cstton ginnery and mill is being 

putup at PL. Deposit. 
John Young, of Texas, 

‘home in Bibb county. 
. The Birmingham street railway has com. 

pleted its organization. 

| The young ladies of Gainesville have or- 
ganized & cooking club. 

' Migs, Martha Lane has been appointed 
post mistress ar Athens, 

John Ty Davis has resigned as commis. 
sitmer for Henry county, 

Worms have been reported on the Ino. € 
Let place, Perry county. 

Hotspur, Shelby county, 
blacksmith and carpenter, 

A supper given by the Presbyterian ladies 
of Wetumpka realized $100. 

A little child of J. P, Edwards, of 

tur, was suflocated last week, 

      
    

   

    

   

    

  

    

    
     

   

     

  

   

      

   
    

     

   
   
   
   

   
   
   

        

    
     

    
   
    

    

    

    

  

    

   
   
    

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

       

     
    

is visiting his old 

needs a good 

Deca. 

) on the Mt, 
Tabor chacch, Shelby county, 

The Presbyterian church at Newberne is 
to be renovated and repainted, 

A Lodge of the A. O. U. W, 
organided at Shelby Iron Works, 

Rev. Mr. Reed has resigned as rector of 
the Episcopal church at Eufaula, 

The Marine Street Baptist church 
bile, was burned a few nights ago, 

Mrs. Hill James, of Centerville, was struck 
by lightning but not seriously hurt, 

\ 

, has been 

, in Mo- 

In Montgomery the police inspect premises 
in the interest of sanitary matters, 

A som of J, R. Vandergrilt, of 

fell and broke his right thigh bone. 

A teacher is wanted for the Dadeville 
male school the next scholastic year 

The city marshal at Eufaula shot and kill- 
ed a negro who was trying to escape, 

Clanton claims to ship more fruit than any 
station on the South and North road. 

There has been much sickness of a mild 
type among the children at Randolph. 

The New Ohlgans Gas Company has con- 
tracted for 22,000 tons of Alabama coal, 

‘The Alice Furnace Company, Birming- 

Ashville, 

George A. Hayes, of Russell county, lost 
an arm by its being caught in a thresher. 

‘Tames H. Little, of Livingston, has been 
muted to practice in the Sapreme court. 

C. C. Campbell, school teacher, 
at Talladegn.   

crops, 
Corn is abot made and cotton is fruiting 

and News, 
of the Union Springs Herald and Times, 
have gotie-to the U neversit 
take a sgmmer course in 
ment ‘of that institution,   

aod 
Diss 

         

    

   

   

     

cussions open to all, 
R. W. Inzer, Chm'n, 
A.C. HaMariont, 
Ww. rT. VESEY, 
iin AA 

Union M in the ) 1st Distr pion ee the ds | 

The hem sop the 1st district in 
y Apspelation, will conven With 

i, 
) 
Com. 

      

   
    

  

   

    follow the next regular meeting at the Bap- 

The wool shipments from Troy to date 
are about ten per cent in excess of last sea- 
SON. ! - 

Mail service on the Mobile and Girard 

road has been increased to seven tires a 

week. 

During the month of June there were 35 

deaths in Lowndes county—whites 6, colors 
ed 29. 

A child of Mr, Reese, of Birmingham, was 

poisoned by cating what it thought was mush- 
FOOms. 

A child of Edwiw Brown, of 
fell on an open knife, cutting a large 
its face. 

There will be a thousand bushels of com 
raised this year within the corporate limits of 
Geneva, 

By a railroad collision wear Calhoun, last 
week, two engines and seventeen cars were 
wrecked. 

Col. Herbert, of the Montgomery district, 
has taken his wife to Colorado for the bene- 
fit of her health, 

The Fayette Journal says some farmers in 
Fayette county will make corn enough to 
last them two years. 

The ladies of the Tuscumbia Baptist 
church were very successful with their ice 
cream supper last week. ’ 

The population of Birmingham is various. 
ly estimated: some claiming 7,000, others 

Talladega, 
gash in 

12,000, A heavy margin, 
Wonder what kind of a cage the “wonder- 

ful mocking bird” occupies that Walker, of 
the Eufaula News, has discovered. 

James H. Nunnalee i is mow sole proprie- 
tor of the Tuskaloosa Gazette, which is to 
be enlarged and all printed at home, 

The Express company of this city has 
shipped during the past month 110,000 Ibs. 
of tomatoes,—{ Montgomery Advertiser, 

The bequests of Howard C ollege during 
the PEN yeas amounted to $400,000, Moul- 
ton ertiser, This will be glorious 

“news” to the faculty, 

There is nothing new to report about the 
crops, They are as fine as could be wished, 
Corn is about made, and cotton is fruiting 
very rapidly, ~[ Eufanla News, 

There is nothing new to report about the 
They ave as fine as could be wished, 

very rapidly.~{ Union Springs Journal, 
Mr. W. I) Jelks, of the Eufaula Times 

and E. H., Cabamss, Esq., late 

of Virginia to 
he Law Depart. 

‘A Yaeeting of several days, or longer, will 

tist church, May the meeting be one of 
great interest and result in the conversion of 
sinners and the recall of careless professors, 
| Columbia Enterprise, 
Within the last few days we have met and 

conversed with: farmers from nearly every 
beat in the county, and learn that the crops 
generally are very promising. The early 
corn is assured; the late corn, with another 
rain, will yeild abundantly and the cotton is 
in fine condition.~{Iron Age. 

Mr. J. M. Chance, of this county, brought 
to town for sale a load of home raised bacon 
and lard, and sold to J. M, Holloway of this 

This speaks well for the iregiass 3 coo : 
country If all of our farmers would f 

, our county would be second to 
, State, —{ Geneva Bulletin, 

Pe 

      

        

   

  

  

( Barbour county is 

hay just been completed 

ie sickness of a mild 

tno « month to light 

is wanted around the court 

have done much thong in parts 

There ae. foo fous Mormon missionaries in 

    

    

   
      

   
      

   
    

  

ingham i | 

ties are reported imasinent, 

* 1 necessary to establish the © 
machin- | ihe: limitations on 

| $156,777,00¢ 

  

   
Sumatannes. This oh our State 

| he Eira ster A LO nive Ary 

£01 the Dai ni 
ra ai i coat 

done. to young 
: In a ‘at the 

1 [Montgomery A Advertise. 

“General News, 

Rev, Henry Giles, of B of Boston, is dead. 

dead, 

& Strike, 

a duel the 11th, 

up another fight. 
A metal and bron 

ed in New York. 

\ Dayton, Wyoming Territory, had a $300, 
000 fire the 13th, 

The English troops have almost restore 
guiet in Adexandnia, 

Mes. Abraham 1 od field, I on incoly die 

exchange has been open 

al Spring 

New York the 14th, 

in session at Saratoga, 
Two boys died in Boston from wounds re- 

ceived from toy pistols.       deaths, 86 being children, 
The Sues canal has ignin 

"Flic: tariff commission has agreed to locate 
at Long Branch for the summer. 

The strike of the freight handlers in New 
York continues without much change. 

The Emperor of Germany will visit the 
Emperor of Austria at Sschl, August 8th, 

The striking boiler makers of Cincinnati 
have gone to work at the advanced price. 

Senator Hill, of Georgia, is worse, and 
his death may be looked for any moment, 

Arabi Pasha has been summoned to Ales- 
andria by the Khedive, but refuses to obey. 

The Natick Mills, at Providence, R, 1, 
were sold at auction the 13th for $221,000, 

The state-credit Democrats of Tennessee 
have nominated J. H. Fossell for governor, 

Dispatches of the 14th report “the deaths 
of a dozen boys from accidents by toy pistols. 

The Italian-American bank, New York, 
was robbed of over $600,000 the night of the 
11th 

Germany’and Austria have telegraphed to 
Gladstone their approval of the action of the 
fleet, 

The Georgi editors sefiled their difhcul- 

ties by a ‘‘board.’ ph they are both 

happy. : 
The Second Battalion of the Royal Irish 

Regiment has been ordered to proceed to 
Egypt. 

Fifty-one fami lies of Russian refugees 
have been sent back to Europe from Phila 
delphia, 

The Washington grand jury failed to find 
new indictments against the star route con. 

sparators 

The cotton yarn mill of Joo. D. Ross, in 
Oakland, R. 1.; was burned the 12th; loss, 

$110,000, 

The Queen has telegraped to Admiral 
Seymour congratulating him on his success 
al Alexandria. 

The French council has resolved to accept 
the invitation to protect the Suez canal joint. 
ly with England. 

The total receipts of cotton at all United 
States ports from September 15t to July 14th, 
were 4,597,100 bales, 

The Sepretary of the Treasury has asked 
for the Toignaton of the Superintendent of 
the New Orleans mint, 

The mill and lumber yards of B, M, 
Holmes, at popes, Wisconsin, were burned 
the 12th, Loss, $150,000. 

| The trouble between Chinese and Russian 
officials in Central Asia increases. Hostili- 

A Yokohoma dispatch sa sas that it is re- 
ported that the FEnaglish Admiral has con. 
cluded a treaty with Corea. 

It would be an improvement to the morals 
of the country if the reports of congressional 
debates could be suppressed. 

C. E. Muller, one of the | largest iron and 

steel merchants of Middleshorough, England, 
has failed, Liabilities £150,000. 

Bishop Scott, the 
Methodist Episcopal. Church, 
home, near Odessa, Delaware, 

the 

his 

senior bishop of 

died at 
the 13th, 

The war news has given encouragement to 
recruiting for the English army. Young 
men are coming forward in consirerable num- 
bers. 

The city of Alexandria was almost totally 
destroyed by the thieves, and the marines 
were sent from the edtire fleet to stop their 
depredations, 

Texar) ana, Ark., was visited by a terrible 
storm the 12th, Lightning struck a two. 
story building, which fell on another, causing 

a great loss of life. 
A fire the 135th destroyed the mill of Cast 

& Lewis at Lima, Ohio, Loss, $80,000. 

This is the fourth time this mill has been 
burned in eight years, : 

The English War Office has ordered a 

company of Engincers to be organized as a 
railway construction company, Materials 
for light lines will be prepared. 
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pecuniarily able to 0 end 
we 

in error. This show not be 
means let this benefit be ex. 

men who could not other. 
University. — 

Cholera is epidemic at Hong Kong, China, 
Eugene Simonis, the Belgian sculptor, is 

The iron-workers at Milwaukee are out on 

Two Mexican officers killed each other in 

The Indians in Arizona are trying to get 

Two cation warehouses were burned in 

The National Educational Association is 

In New York, Saturday, there were 1830 

    
       

serious —— wade by pa 

appeared in our last week. T 
entire expense is $267. oo, not Fo 

  

readers, 

Deaths in Alsboma. 
In Tuskegee, M. E. Lee. 
At Kowaliga, R. L, Colley. 
In Elyton, Thomas J. Seoft. 
At Arbicooche, Walter Heft, 
Near Randolph, Wm, Edwards. 
At Brewton, Mrs. Nancy Rankin, 
In Mobile, Henry LL. Williamson, 
At Braggs', child of Alfred H. Lee, 
Near Moulton, Uncle Mat Roberts, 
Near Eufaula, Mrs, 8. A, Whigham, 
Near Birmingham, Mrs, 1 V. Boley, 

In Montgomery, Hugh Connor, child, 

Near Nettleboro, James Henry Duke. 
At Wilsonwyille, Mes, |. ID, Hornaday, 

In Conecuh county, Hon, John Green. 
In Monroe county, Mrs. Clarissa Deese, 

In Pickens county, MLE, A. Bonner. 

At Harris, Mrs. Zulika Reed, of Florida, 
Near Georgiana, Mrs, Sarah A, F. Marsh, 
At Matthews Station, My, Morgan Gilmer, 
Near Buyckville, daugliter of W. Th Col- 

quit, 

  

i 

In Texas, Mary C. Howle, formerly of 
Elmore county 

In Pulaski, Tenn, Mis. R. B, Crowe, a 
native of Manon, 

4 Ax Keith's Lan 
of wom, formerly pri J 

; ag. Ax. « W. i Thom 

w, 

  

In Elba, UY, Jennings and Mary Mitchell, 
In Elba, Joseph Wise and Laura Yelver. 

ton, 

Martha J. Collins. 

In Coffee county, Wm. A. Taylor and 
Amanda V, Richburg, 

In Evergreen, W, Taylor Thom, of Vir- 
ginia, and Emma Mertins 

In Montgomery, N. M. Matthews, of Bal. 
timore, and Bessie VanDerveer. 

At Woods’ Station, John Gillespie, 
Blount county, and Matic M. Wood, 

of 

To the Publio—A Vindioation: 

Whereas, there has been several reports 
circulated against Bro. A, 1, Blizard, which 
are calculated to injure him, both as a man 
and as a minister, therefare, we, the Baptist 
church of ( hrist, at Fellowship, Dallas 
county, Ala., deem it expedient to give this, 
the action of said church, to the public, in 
order that they may know that Bro. Blizard 
is not guilty of those charges, neither has he 
ever been, Bro. Blizard has been a faithful 
Justor of this church nearly three years, and 
ws been living in this community and a 
member of this church nearly two years, and 
we have always found him to be an upright 
man and minister, We therefore cheerfully 
do this in vindication of Bro, Blizard’s char- 
acter, because we think it due the public, 
Bro. Blizard and the cause of Christ, 

Done by order of the church in conference, 
Saturday before the 3rd Sabbath in July, 1882, 

J. R. Hooks, Mod, pro tem. 

  

B. C. Maksuary, C. C, pro tem. 
cms Ay II stn 

From Russell County. 
Bro, Editors © We have just experienced 

pleasant associations at Oswichee. Accord- 
ing to previous appointment, we, in connec. 
tion with interested friends and brethren, 
met on the and Sabbath and Saturday 
before, in this month, for the purpose of or- 
daining deacons and dedicating our new 
house of worshi 

On our arriva we found the building geat- 
ed on strong brick pillars, looking as pleas. 
ing and as attractive as a vi 
Bath within 
somely embellisl 
meatly stiived and fam wit Tams, 
seats, &c. A beautiful chandelier, swung in 
the center of the building, and a carpet ex- 
tended from the door to the pulpit. All did 
credit to the contributors and managers. Dr, 
T. W. Tobey was the fist to publish the 
gospel message within the walls of our new 
structure, ‘this he did on Friday night, and 
also at 11 o'tlock on Saturday, when he 
preached the ordination sermon of the deas 
cons, % 

At 2% p. m., we had ‘a sermon from our 
excellent young brother, Andrew ‘Williams, 
son of Dr. Andrew Williams, of Oswichee, 

and nephew of the late Dr. Wm. Williams, 
of the Southern Baptist Theological Semina- 
ry. 
Aly m., Brethren W. A. Bellamy 

and O, L. Peacoock, were invited to a front 

seat, for the purpose of being sey apart to the 
office of deacon. Bro, Tobey ‘appeared be- 
fore them, and after putting’a question or 
two to the church, in regard to these breth- 
ren, proceeded briefly to question them, &c. 
All interrop ations having been satisfactorily 
answered, Tobey offéred the ordination 
prayer, when the ordaingd ministers present 

laid hands upon the elect brethren. After 
this Eld. A, B. Campbell, of Columbus, Ga., 
proceeded to pive the charge to the new dea 
cons, Next came the charge to the church 
by the writer, Soon after this we had the 
benediction, and/the first day's work had 
been completed,” Bro. Tobey and Bro. Wil- 
liams did us good service in the pulpit, and 
Bro, Campbel] gave an earaest and impress. 
ive charge to/the deacons. The sisters am- 
ply provided for us inthe way of table com. 
forts, and Zl were invited to partake to their 

P * 

Bro,   Mr. E. B. Elliott, Government Actuary, 
estimates that the population of the United 
States on June 1, 1890, will be 64,476,000; 

by 1900, 31,520,000 and on June 1, 1910, 
101,310,000, 

The London News says there is reason to 
believe that if Turkey declines or hesitates | 

to restore order in Egypt, the conference | 
i will summon England and France to land a 

force for that purpose, 

A dispatch from Simla, Indip, under date 
of the th, An immediate equipment 
of troops going to Egypt is ordered, and all 
officers absent on furlough have been order- 
ed to rejoin their command,” 

SAYS 

Admiral Seymour has issued a manifesto | 
it Alexandria announcing that he has under. 
taken, with the consent of the Egyptian gov- 
ernment, the restoration of order. Nobody is 
allowed to leave town after sunset, 

The population of Alexandria has tu. 
creased from 6,000 a century ago to 300,000 
at the present day. The modern city is 
built on the isthmus connecting the main- 
land with the Island Pharos and on the is 
Tand itself, 

The object of. President Barrias, of Gua- 
temala, in visiting the United States is lo 
secure the nid and influence of this Govern. 
ernment in the settlement of the boundary 
question, between his country and Mexico, 
and its nid in the consolidation of the five 
American States into one Republic, 

After twenty-four hours’ notice, the morn. 
ing of the 11th, the English navy in the har. 
hor at Alexandria, opened fire on some for. 
tifications being erected by the Egyptians, 
and in a few hours the forts were silenced 
and the guns dismounted. Those who could 
left the city, and the thieves and marauders 
find their own way. A great portion of the 
city has been burned. What the result will 
be no one can tell, The English loss of life 
wits very small, but it ’ sup fupposed he Ee gypts 

gypt an troops inn loss was severe, 
have withdrawn from a 

in Bn the pay for pensions was $34,000, 
This decreased until 1878, when it 

oy but $27,000, 000, In January, 1879, 
the law was allowing arrears of pen. 

J sions, which, it was said, would amount to 
| $4,000,000 only. This makes. pensions com- 
‘mence at the date of the injury dah 
stead of the date of the fil of thegvideace 

: hand removes 
ications for pen. 

in 1879 raised Pon 
5,000,000. In 1880 this was swollen to 

and in 1881 it dropped to $50,- 
000. For 1881 the pension appro 
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i a home of its own, 

| ciations severely alone. 

stistaction, 

On Sabbath at the the usual hour of ser. 
bro, Campbell preached the dedication 

sermon, which was earnest, able and edify- 
ing. He also favored us with another earn. 
est and interesting sermon at night. 

Qur little church has had a short but pros- 
perous history. In less than a year it has 
grown from an infant to a goudly child, At 
first it had only a borrowed home, but now 

The past has been end 
couraging, we can only hope and pray for its 
future, as we may have grace to do, 

G. I). BenTON. 
Seale, Ala., July 12th, 1883, 

P. S.A sister, whom we appreciate, and 
who is now a member of our little band, has 
presented the church with a very handsome 
silver communion sgt, which we highly prize. 

G. DB 
«4dr. 

" Inquirer” Answered--Going to 
. Travel. 

Bro. Editors: 1 see in 8 regent issue of 
your paper a correspondent signing himself 
*“Taquires,” asks some questions concerning 

vice, 

  

a “Coll Young Men's Christian’ Associa. 
tion,’ 1 do not, positively, know 
what this atitution means, nor who the 
agent is that is travelling in its interest, Bul 
to ‘"Inguirer's” third question, ‘‘should a 
Baptist college enlist under the banner of 
this stranger to do church work, or discharge 
Christian duty?” 1 answer emphatically, No! 
no matter what the institution means, nor 
who the stranger is. New Testament church- 
es are the only organizations that God has 
ordained or authorized to do church work, 
All other organizations are institutions of 
men, and not of God. ists should ki 
cont of such institutions. ¢ who does hh 
duty in the work of his pi charch, will 
have no time to devote to these “anion as. 
soctations.” 1 have another thought which 
I will give’ to your “‘Inquirer,” I think it 

Ta to go to rather cheeky of this Samper 
such a college, and under circumstan- 
ces to organize the students into any such 
association. The great ery of the P 
tist and Campbellite pow is, “Union, 
Union,” apd all their little guns are leveled 
at the Baptises. If ‘could only « Jeol. 
ish these selfish Baptists what a 
union (7) they would have! 
earnestly contend for the faith once deliver | ] 
ed to the saints, and let those “union” asso. 

As 1 am contemplating a tour | 
| om din may, ay py to time, 

tg 1 sce and and hear. 
AM 

anh of | he advertisement, of Mosc 
is suggested Snel 
exchanges 

We take pleasure in making the cor- 
rection, and also in recommending 
this excellent ‘emale sullegs to our 

in Mabile, T. M. Wier and Nannie EF. . A x 
Tindel. postpaid, on receipt of price. 
In Mobile, E. H. Britton and Minnie L. | One COPY, ....: «25C 
Tindel, { Five copies, .... 5 $1.00 

Near Tuscumbia, James B, Ayres and Order from this office or from Bro 

hr a et re 

teachers would do well to a 

   
      

  

      

  

      

    

  

   

     

   
   

      

   

  

      
   

    
    

         

   
   

  

   

          

   
   

   

  

       

  

We aret ing to do 3 da something down here 
1 for the good of the cause, and we are on ris. 

ing ground. I think the time is in the pear 
future when this part of the State will he a 
blessing to the denomination in the way of 
supporting the Gospel. The churches are 

ng stronger in numbers and are deci. 
Sealy more liberal than they were in other 
days. My heart is often  gladdened by the 
liberal contributions m me by the dear 
people to whom I preach. Ido not have to 
ask for contributions every time either, 1 
can see a great change in this direction since 
I came here two years 3go. We have but 
few working ministers in this part of the 
field. There are ¢ preachers hove to 
supply the churches if they eould only be 
persuaded to go a hile way from home. 1 
sometimes think it a pity thet such men can 
not hear something say, Awake! arise! O, 
sleeper! and up to thy task! ‘Bvery one of us 
has something to do, Let us pet right our. 
selves and then help others fo de the same. 

William's Station. PY Jonus. 
ES i er 

Dr. Renrror's REVIEW 

Graves on intercommunion 

Dr. 

now 
ready for delivery and will be mailed, 

of 

is 

Renfroe at Talladega. Bro. Renfree 

does not want postage stamps as pay 

except when a single copy is ordered. 
>A 

How to Cook Rice. 
rem pn 

Rice is becoming a much more popular 
article of food than heretofore. It is fre. 
quently substituted for petatoes at the chief 
meal of the day, being more nutritious and 
much more readily digested, At its present 
cost it is relatively cheaper than potatoes, 
oatmeal or grain-grits of any kind. In pre. 
puing it only just enough cold water should 
se poured on to prevent the rice from burn- 
ing at the bottom of the pet, which should 
have a close-fitting cover, and with a moder- 
ate fire the rice is steamed rather than boiled 
until it is nearly done; then the cover is ta. 
ken off, the surplus steam and moisture al- 
lowed to escape, and the rice turns out a 
mass of snow white kernels, each separate 
from the other, and as much superior to the 
usual soggy mass as a fine mealy potato is 
superior to the water-soaked article, 

me 
SIDNEY LANIER said: “There is more in 

the man than there is in the land.” This is 
very true; but there is more in the land than 
the man tries to get out of it. The farm in. 
dustries of our section need diversifying, — 
[Sparta (Ga.) Tshmaelite. 

ry 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
The July number of the Southern Cultiva- 

tor comes promptly to hand this month, and 
as usual is full of interesting reading for the 
farmers and their families, It is a Southern 
publication and Southern farmers should re. 
cognize it as their paper. Theoriginal com- 
munications are a special feature of the Cul- 
tivator. Send $1.50 to Jas. P. Harrison & 
Co., Atlanta, for a year's subscription, or ten 
cents for a sample copy. 

mp rina 

  

The following are among the contents of 
the July number o he Homi ic Monthly: 

ol ty, A 
ADSUence, Cloaks 1 Tov 8 fof, RCE: 

Removed, The Joy of Easter, "The Singing 
Pilgrim, Character. Among other papers 
are: Misquoted Scriptures, The Young Peo- 

le's Society of Christian Er deavor, Eminent 
Preachers, True Arguments against Modern 
Spiritualism. Besides there is much inter- 
esting matter in the usual departments: 
Hints at the Meaning of Texts, Sermonic 
Criticism, Exchanging Views, etc, Price, 
$2.50 per year; single number 25 cts. Funk 
& Wagnalls, 10 &1 12 2 Dey Street, New York. 

      

     

  

THE GREAT PYRAMID, By S. H. Ford, D, 
D., LL.D., Editor Ford’s Christian Re- 
pository, St. Louis, Mo, Price, $1.25. 

Contains all the Historie, Scientific, 

Prophetic and Messianic feature of this 
“Wonder of the Ages.” It is illustrated by 
handsome engravings from photographs ta- 
ken on the spot, of both the exterior and in. 
terior of the Pyramid, so that the reader can 
have a full understanding of this grand struc. 
ture which for forty centuries has stood a 
“sealed” monument of wisdom, power and 
skill, which men of no past age have been 
able to understand. The various passages 
which symbolize God's dealings with the hu- 
man race are fully represented and described. 
The" Gospel Gallery” with its" ramp-stones, 
its ‘granite roof” and ‘‘overlapping sides” 
its “impending wall” and ‘way of escape,” 
its "stone step’ and “*northern chasm,” its 
symbolic “‘graves” and “upright slabs” is 
shown in all its instructive significance, 

We have received the * : ‘Report of the Ag- 
ricultural and Chemical Departments of the 
State Agricultural and Mechanical College,” 
Auburn, Ala., for 1881. By Prof. Wm, 

Stubbs, A. M. This js a complete report of 
the experiments made on the farm in con- 
nection with the college: It is interesting 
and valuable reading, especially to those en- 
gaged in agriculture, 
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RICHMOND 
F EMALE INSTITU 

  

Miss Avicia H. Lae, (of Europe) 

Miss Maria Mork . 
{President of Richmond Ast Associa 

sington Embroidery, 
HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Miss 8. B. Hamner & Miss S. C 
Capacity, 256 pupils, 

TE, 
Toe PHONY; VIRGINIA. 

Annual Session of this Insti. 
Sept, 14, with the following 

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS, ng way of a | Miss SBALLEY 1 p , fia ; nason, J, | Latin, Moral ia po ior: : Prov, Cuas. 1 Winston, M. : ol Intem Natural Belences and Mahe matics Jail y those Sie | Miss L. T. Tuo IRETON, - scarcely think have sat perfectly PR {Gradante of Vassar College} i able a he school interested us with M German, Mathematics and History delight “ging This school is just x AbEMOISELLE Rose DE DenTres, : there is no telling by human (Native of France 3 French 
Ol ee od was ie; etorn- | MISS Susie Hamner. Associate Principal, in tll May God hisien the time | Latin, Mathematics and Preparatory Sheol iy al very borhood : t church, shall throw off thet Indufier, | | pn, TOUARD, ence about this important Work, and arouse | yy. A : 8 S17 And Novk-Reuping themselves to a performance of their duties, | ~~ © oF DWAIN, . iANS, Voealization and Ttalian. 

Hoboken, Ala., July 4 1882, Mus Bpiuix Dustuax, iret “ano, Thorough Bass and Harmony, From a Escambia County, Miss, C. Hamner, Guitar, : 

Drawing and Painting, 

tion, } 
A Porcelain Painting, Decorative Art and Ken. 

« HAMNER, 

French and German 
spoken, Address the Principal for new Cat. alogue, : 
EW" Trustees or Patrons: 1. B. Hawthome, 
DD, HA. Tupper, D.D., W. E. Hatch. 

er, D.D., A. B, Brown, D.D,, r A, Noah 
K, Davis, LL, D., J.1.M. C urry, D.D,, 
1} Lafferty, 1, D., James Thomas, Es. » 
John Pollard, DD, 
  

ALABAMA CENTRAL   Tuskaloosa, Ala. 

4h 
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The 25th Tear Opens Sept 20th. 

  

FEMALE COLLEGE, 

  

   

      

   

  

    
  

Rg bar srs and 

The Crystal Jar 
Is now the favorit) It is the best Jooking Jar, being made of white, clesh ghass, with all, glass screw top, Its perfect reliability and wiefulness has been demonstrated to he of isfaction of all who have used them, They come in pints, quarts and halt gallons. / 

ALSO 

MASON'S IMPROVED JARs, 
wes AN Thoin 

PLAIN TIN TOP JARS, 
ON HAND, 

JELLY TUMBLERS 
OF ALL DESCRIDIIONS, 

Sealing Wax and Extra Hubbers 
FOR JARS, / 

  

  
1   

By B, al. Wooster, At 
lgnts, Ga,/ It Quiets the 
Nerves, Promotes Health / 
and Moyals, Costs les 
than Whisky. Try it, € 
fice 33 4-3 Whitehall Sy/ 

  [KY hex 
HABIT 
CURE. 

LAWN TENNIS 

    

  

he mogt popular game for ohtdoor 

| CXLTTISY 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Ronr. 8, WETMORE, Praprietoy, 
  

rweek im your own tow, Terms and $g out 

fitfree, Address H, HALLETT & CO, 
Portiand, Maine. 

$66 

$5 10 $20 

THRESHERS = / 
free. THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR OU., Mansliyid.0, 

MALE HIGH SCHOOL, 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

SESSION 1882-83, 

W.D. FONVILLE, A. M., 
PRINCIPAL 

VNOU NCA 

1505 

1 on the 181 

per day at home, Samples worth § 
Address Stinson & Co. Portlan i My. 

This Bact 10 ht 

  

(ENT. 

will be 

1882, 

CXeT¢ re- 
and 

  

  with an elegant Concert wi wo large 

Organs, inclu ling a superior e Organ, 

with a number of new Pian mg them 
a Chickering Concert Grand (the finest in- 
strument made in America), we « to of. 

fer advantages unsurpasse i n the South 

$195. 00 
will pay for board and full collegiate course 
with Latin, Frene ch and German, entire scho 

lastic year, A. K. YAN( E Y. “Prost 

  

GEORGETOWN 

Successful career for Thi irty-s 
of study thorough and select. 
world-renowned Bl 

thy and beautify 
Next session beg r 

and further informa 
J. J. Rucker, L. 

julyb-4t. 

IX V4 

    
     

L. 

Female Seminary. 

  

  

{For Boys and Girls) 

NEAR TRINITY, MORGAN CO. 

Next session commences 4th of Sept 
Headthiens bowmasonnn ben Blosdm aioe. 

d good water. All expenses for 
And Washing and Books. for & 

of ten months, only $163, payable mor 
in advance, or $158, if paid all in adva 

For further information, ap) 
Rey. JOS, SHAC KEI 

Principal, 

  

   

julo-4t. 

Mountain View High School 

ALA, 

ember, 
Ad, A 

Joard, 
session 

ythily, 

noe. 

J OR D, 

Trinity, Ala. 
  

Danville, Va. 

  

All the appointments of the best scl 

Climate excellent du the whole s¢ 

Board and taitien, fro R22 
sion begise A Ar gust 20th 

SW. 5. Avins I 

july at 

ROANOKE FEMALE COLLEGE, 

  

THE SOUTHERN 

La (range, Ga. 
With a full face 

plete outfit for Li 

ABE Upens 

unsurpassed, as the 
Annual expense for 
drawing and vocal 

same with musi 

catalogue. 
julyG--8t, 

fine 

tera 

Sf 

> build 
Mu 

    

FEMALE COLLEGE, 

  

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theo! 0gic al Se Bing 

   

  

Louvisviuie, Kx aical « 
and complete English a 

course at the option XH I'y 

free, If pecuniary . W i ' 

once Rev, B. Mani y, I.. 1 

Session opens Septem I 
ductory lecture by | } 

logues, address. BE. N. WOOI Fi 

verly Hotel, Louisville, Ky : 2 

y 
ures 

  
sm Sid 

Shek Nenducho. 
For the relief and 

cure of fhe distressing 
affliction take Sim. 
mong Liver Regula. 
tor. 

Malaria. 
Persons may avoid 

ult attacks by occasion 
ily taking a dose of 

Simmons Liver Regu 
lator to keep the liv. 
or in healthy action 

          

   

  

   

    

   
Constipation 

should not be regarded as a trifling ailment, Na 
ture demands the utmost regul of the bowels. 
Therefore assist Nature by taking Simmons Liver 
Regulator, it is so mild and ff x 

One or two tables fuls will relieve ull ae 
incident to a Such ds Nausea, 

siness, Drowsiness, Dist ot #fler onting, a 

ively Cire this terrible 

bitter bad taste in the mouth, 

The Intor w. 
© assert emphatically shat we know to 

be true, 
Colle. 

Children suffering with colic soon experience re- 
let he Simmons Liver Regulator is adminis. 
tere 

Buy only the Genuine, in White Wrapper, with 
rod “2. Prepared by J. H. ZEILIN & 00. 

ASOLD BY ALL DRUGS, oie I 

A.C.F.COLLEGE, 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

Several young ladies of superior qualifica- 
tions, have requested me 0 Procure sitna- 

may need 
¥ to me, 

« YANCEY. 

ations for them. Those w 

  

"VASSAR COLLEGE, 
‘Poveukerrsie, N.Y. A 

conrse for women, with Schools of Fo 
and Music, and a 3 EEE kt. ; ALDYEIL, DD     

      
    

  

1 now have o 
can Gill orders promptly. 

isfaction a large stock of rey 

have used them: 

P. R. King, Selma, Ala. 

E. E. Cade, Selma, Ala, 

D. Palmer, Snow Hill, Ala 

J. HH. Ross, Burnsville, Ala. 

_N. Smith, Briarfield, Ala, 

.b. Hill, Centerville, Ala. 

Ww. M. Beaird, Orrville, Ala 

E. B. Woodfin, Marion, Ala 

Dr. F. A. Bates, Marion, Ala. 

ohn Parnell, Callierville, Ala 

abry & Mooner, Selma, Als. 
ames W, Lapsley, Selma, Ala. 
LW. Wilkerson. Marion, Ala. 

. W. Crenshaw, Crenshaw, Ala. 
. C. Reynolds, Montevallo, Ala, 

LW WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS,   
  

ual branches 

vs are carefully 
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Puasiness 
Exercises promote 

m, is th ywough 

  

e or for 

Ary 

I developénent 
| ori 

‘a 

of both mind ahd 
ve 3 graceful and manly bearing. 

  

     

  

  

  

owing the standing of each pu- 
wd/ at the close of each Achool 

EXPENSES. 
Boarding Pupil, payable one-half on ma- 

triculatipn, balance 1st of February. 

Fuition, Board, Lights, W ashiyg, and 
Incidentals, enti ire session, Je. $150 00 

The Uniform, a handsome sit of nas 
¥y blue, Tin 15 00 

are yequived to furnish 
lanketx, sheéts, pillow.cases 

Boarding pupils 
gach one pair o {1 

and towels 
For further particulars apply to the 

Juli=1at. JLRINCIPAL, 

Show Your Colors; 
OR, 

A Story of Boston Life, 
1GMO, PP. 200. PRICE, $1 00. 

fn 

4 
Vi Whatever 

ndertakes, does with his 
strength, with convictions 

1 honestly held/tmits strikingly 
1 i® this volume. /Hence it is a very/ 

ULTON, D, 

he ie 

aN D, F 

    

    

      

¢ book. It clearly presents the mark< 
ed « nce and power between the dead 
formalism of Trinttarianism and the Gospel 

f Atonement, which is *’the power of God 

  

ut "It is am excellent book to 
put in Is of voung men and wos 

m d will, no doubt, cause many to 

: trae lors for the Masts 

American Bapt. Publication Society, 

       

1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia; 

§ Beacon Street, BOSTON; 
} Murray Street, NEW YORK; 

151 Wabash Avenue, CHILAGO; 

110g Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, 
  

A w EEK. #:2a day at home easily made. 
Costly Outfit free. Addreés Taur & Co, 

Augusta, Maine, 
$72 
  

  

BIG PAY r Rubber Printing Stamps 
Samples {re Favroxr Bros, & Co/, Cleve. 
lan 0. may 28-26teow, 

ol 

MISS COLBRATION UNRIVALLED 

WHAT TO GET 
FoR 

will bring the housewife 
va kt ak 

       
” f. Complete l , plans, sug 

8. recines  § ete, winke 
i g 1 iegant vol. Iuter- 

sips JAS, H. EARLE, 
178 Washington Street, Boston, 
  

yh BEER   
SNe 

“OA N Bon 

a Hand a complete stock of ‘these wel known and popular chines, and 

During the nine years I have sold them they have given entire sat- 

sair parts always on hand. 

i 
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’ IMPROVED Rn HIRES: A Eo 
Ui ny 

i Of & de 

   

   

    
I refer to the following parties who 

P. Milhous, Martin's Station, Ala, 
Newberry & Bruner, Rostbud, Ala, 
I. J. Hawthorne, Pine gw Ala, 
a Henderson, Praivie Bluff, Als. 
Wm. Sherrard & Bro. Marion, Ala 
Dumas, Collins & Co., Clifton, Ala. 
N. I. Davis, Farrell's X Roads, Ala. 

| Jodl Gibson, Harrell's X Roads, Ala, 
DD. Hunter, Martin's Station, Ala. 

E 1.. Moore, Harrell's X Roads, Als. 
N. Holloman, Lower Peach Tree, Ala. 
EW. & A. A. King, Callierville, Ala, 
lohn Mcleod, Lower Peach Tree, Ala. / 
Nathan Daniels, Harrell’s X Road, Als/ 

LARGE STOCK OF ALL hos 

Everything at very Low Prices 

L. A. MUELLER, 42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

BREAKFAST 

everything haf is seeded /n 
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CHAR LES AL. COCKY, ‘M/A, 11 py x 
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/ LANGUAGES, SCIENCE AnD LITERATURE 
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Votan And N tur /. { Asia 
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} coming, 
“better, it. seems to ime, 

in this way to speak of it | 
be I want each 

us to be prepared—so that | 
the moment comes we can say 

gg that it is only for a 
e while. whatever you wish 

: oly 
goff for a little time what we 

ped and worked for, I can- 
that we shall be together 

ing.” 
“But it will be such a long, long 

“It looks so now, but our hearts are 
not as we think they are. Only the 
Lord knows them though 12nd and 
through. The journey may 
‘short for you, but one thing I am 

of, that though you may always 
: ge You ou will find other interests 

i "he old ways will be broken 
up, bat “you will form new ties; and 

gh it may seem a bitter thing to 
w,yet it is God's own hand that 
us 80 and it is something to be 

kfal for. It would be dreadtul 
ight you must mourn for me’ 
life, but I know it will not be 

Take Comte, dear, see how 
long 1 can talk 

5 before 1 

10 hardly 

kno how i it was with 
3 how we worked and 

ve that we might do 
make this 

| be togeth- 
own way. 

were 100 young ‘to feel 
sorrow that was ours when fathe 

lost our home, and Sel no 
mother to help and comfort us; but 

he Lord was with us. We looked to 
im, and with his help you know how 

we succeeded, and how happy—"' 
"How happy we mi ht A been," 

.moaned Alice. “Oh Myra! I cannot 
: give you up! Itis too hard. Hard- 

] all just now.” 
r darling, God knows best. He 

‘es the end from the beginning. We 
‘must not look for comfort and ha 

ess in this life, save as we find it in 
Christ. Shall we not be glad of what 
‘we: “have, because it is not everyt 
To me it is much to o simply now ha 
1 have sucgeeded, £ ugh I must 
ay down my work now. ' And here is 

~ Lucia. Think what we have been to 
each other, If she can bear it so 
calmly, cannot you learn the same 
sweet trust?’ 
_ “Oh, I am not like you and Lucia! 
ibediere what you say, but I cannot 
eel it. It does not comfort me." 

nly be patient, keep thinking 
itis only for a little while; the 
nd by we shall take up the broken 

reads. of life and go on with our 
work ogeth r. You will come and 

your life since I left you— 
what glorious things I shall 

: [more than I can dream 

Tal he | 

{son ortwo, 

  

mo thot ee 
j and believe that I'm the man to do it. 

pital, you see, and I can stand 
a Tide waitin and even a bad sea- 

nd it mayn't be this 
year, por next, no, nor the year after 

is | that, but I'm sure to turn over heaps 
ge. of money in the end. I shall want. 

d Minnie, catching 
an end of the sash and twisting it. 

1 could wear other stock- 
I thought with my nice new 

by pose 

n | slip slippers, these Sh vin look the pret 
tiest, and I didn't think that you 
would care.” 
“Does it seem to you that ‘nice new 

slippers’ that were bought only to 
wear in the house, are the proper 
things for lawn parties?” 
“No'm; but I had to put them on. 

My boots have the glist, great nails 
sticking ny toes; I could hardly 
walk around last night: so, of course, 
I had to put on the slippers.” 

Very grave looked the mamma. It 
| was a sad fact that she had never 
heard of the dress that was too tight, 
or of the nails in the high. -buggped 
kid boots, until this moment. uld 
it be possible that her little daughter 
was tempted, by her desire to appear 
in fine, new clothes at the party? 
“There is nothing for you to wear, 

my daughter. I suppose you would 
not like to go in your every day 
clothes, and you say your other white 

8 | dress is too tight and the nails in 
your kid boots hurt your feet, So, 
of course you will have to stay at 
home. If I had heard of this before, 
I could have altered the dress and 

| had the boots put in order; but you 
know you have never said anything 
about it before.” 

Then was Minnie's face very red. 
“I can wear them, mamma,” she said, 
turning way. “They are not very 
comfortable, but I can stand it.” 
I dau ghter, I cannot a’low you 
to ‘stand it.” You know I do not 
wish you to dress so that you can 

breathe,’ nor wear shoes in 
h you can ‘hardly walk around’ 

: Fon nothin me you to do but re. 

tigh t, she ea any trouble to 
breathe, and her shoes did not hurt 
‘her but just a speck and she could 
wear them as well as not. 

“Minnie!” said her mother, break- 
ing into this storm of words. “Then 
what have you been telling your 
mother?’’ 

Poor little Minnie! It was a hard 
lesson. She went to no lawn party 
that afternoon; she sat on the back 
piazza in her dark calico dress and 
thick boots, and sobbed. She had 
been so used to making little bits of 
things into great ‘ones, when it suited 
her convemence to do so, that she 
actually did not realize that she was 
telling what was untrue. I know 
some other little people who have the 
same bad habit.— Zhe Pansy. 

nase 

“A'n’t There No P’raps.” 

An old laborer is leaning on a gate 
g? | in'the quiet evening, on the way home 

from bis day's work, Presently the 
trot, trot of a horee breaks in upon 
toe stillness. Muffled in the distance, 
but drawing nearer, and loud now on 
the hard, dry road. Itis the farmer 
coming home from the monthly sale 
at the small town three miles away, 
and he draws rein, seeing the old 
man leaning on the gate. He is dis 
posed for a chat? at least he is pleased 
10 have some one to whom to tél the 
houghts that have been busying his 

during his ride; and the old 
Jon is somewhat of a favorite with 
‘him—he bears the character (alas! a 
rare one) of being thoroughly relia- 
ble. And the evening is still, and the 
day's work is done. And there is no 
one wailing 1 the farmer at home. - In 
the autumn he talks of getting him- 

ion, a helpmeet for him. 
ve things a bit straight   ft look about him on the land. 

: is full of plans and 

British c con 
ots of the 

, Teceive 
ce in the 

try thas 
h nd the 

Shere. 

lve g 
fine- 

| ing to bring her home about Michael- 

| every year, 

| about here. 

  

; food a Ber. 

: wasn't done yet, and asl 

some one to help me, of course, in the 
home work. And 1 flatter myself 

a nice, sensible lass, with no 
ly ways about her, and I'm go- 

mas. I shall have all ready in the 
house for her by then, and I'll war- 
rant she'll soon make all tidy and 

¢ | comfortable. She'll see after the cows 
| and the poultry and the eggs. Why, 
there are millions of cggs sent to this 
country from France, from Ostend, 

Why shouldn't we have 
the price of them? Ah, I shall insti- 
tute a reform in a good many things 

I shall make my own 
fortune and the fortune, I dare say, 
of many another, too. 1 shall—well, 
can't tell you half of what I've dec ided 
to do, even this very year.’ 

“A'n't there no p'raps?” This was 
what the simple-minded old man 
said, and thus he checked the flow of 
the farmer's talk. . The God-fearing 

| peasants thoughts had been troubled 

sa , and the aor that had sunk into 
his mind from his study of God's 
Word, the teaching of a chapter in 
St. James’ Epistle General, had thus 
simply and naturally shaped itself into 
this artless, yet subtle question: 

“A'n’t there no p'raps?” 
The Ioan hereupon, as one who 

had had an unwelcome truth brought 
home to him, rode off in silence, if 
not in dudgeon. 

Yet who knows what effect that 
| simple word, spoken thus in season, 
might have had upon his heart? 

There was need. I tell a trye story, 
and the question was thus asked, and 
the event came about as I am now to 
relate. The young farmer fell ill be- 
fore the autamn came. His com- 
‘plaint was pronounced to be a cancer, 
and by Chnstmas he lay in the church. 
yard. And where then were all his 
plans laid up for many years? “A’n't 
there no Pp ‘raps’ The words in the 
old man's mouth seemed an inspired 
warning from God. 

Small need is there to point the 
moral of the tale.—~Sunday at Home 

——— 
“ROUGH ON RATS. » 

The thing desired found at last. Ask 
Druggists for ** Rough on Rats.” It clears 
out rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 
boxes. 

5c, 

re A AA rims 

Rats and Mice. 

It's queer that girls are so dread- 
fully afraid of rats and mice. Men 
are péver afraid of them, and I 
shouldn't mind if there were morean- 
amillion mice in my bedroom every 
night. 

Mr, Travers told Sue and me a ter- 
rible story one day about a womay 
that was walking through a lonely 
field, when she suddenly saw a field- 
mouse right in front of her, She was 
a brave woman; so after she had 
said, “Oh, my! save me, somebody!” 
she determined to save herself if she 

TOF There Was nobody within 

There was a tree not 
very far off, and she had just time to 
climb up the tree and seat herself in 
the branches, when the mouse reach- 
ed its foot. There that annimal staid 
for six days and nights, squeaking in 
a way that made the woman's blood 
run cold, and waiting for her to come 
down. On the seventh day, when 
she was nearly exhausted, a man with 
a gun came along, and shot the mouse, 

and saved her hfe. I don’t believe 
this story, and I told Mr. Travers so, 
for a woman could'nt climb a tree,and 
even if she could, what would hinder 
the mouse from climbing after her, if 
he liked her so much. 

Sue has a new young man, who 
comes every Tuesday and Thursday | 
night. One day he said, “Jimmy, if | 
vou'll get me a lock of .your sister's 
hair, I'll give you a nice dog.” 
hin he was awfully kind, 
think it would be honest in 
take Sue's best hair, but that 

me {0 

And he sad, “What on earth do you 
mean, Jimmy?’ And I said that Sue 
had got some mew back hair a little 
while ago, for I was with her when 
she bought it, and I knew she wo 
like me to take any 
said it was no matter, | 
the dog anyway. 

I wld Sue afterward all 
just to show her how honest | 
and instead of telling me | 
good boy, she said, 

23 h So he Of tn at 

i we'd rive me 

Was, 

( My, 

you aga,” 
on the sofa and cried, 
came and said, “Jimmy, if you want 

keep on doing as you do.” Such is 
the gratitude of grown-up folks. 

wan —brought the dog, as be said he 
would. He's a beautiful Scotch ter- 
rier, and he said he would kill rats 
like anything, and was two years old, 
and had had the distemper; that is, 
Mr. Withers said the dog would kill 
pats, of course Mr. Withers himself 

"| never had the distemper. 
I wanted to see the dog kill rats, 

so I took him to the rat-hole in the 
kitchen, but he barked at it so loud 
that no rat would think of coming 
out, If you want to catch rats, you 
mustn't begin by barking and scratch- 
ing at rat-holeg, but you must sit down | 
and kind of wink with one eye and 
lay for them, just as cats do. 1 told 
Mr. Withers that the dog couldn't 
catch any rats, and He said he would 
bring me some in a box, and I could 
let them out, and the dog would kill 
every one of them, 

The next evening Sue sent me 
down to the milliner's to bring her 
new bonnet home, but the bonnet 

passed Mr, 
Withers' office, he said, “Come here, 
J I've got those rats for you.” 

gave me a wooden box like a tea- 
hest, and told me there were a dozen 

in it and iq better have the dog   St once, or else they'd gnaw 
out before morning, 

a got home, Sue met me at 

fe | on her before she 

ing-wood,and the dog kept a 

nti rl came flying ou 
and another girl Jumped right | ¢ 

had time to get out 
of the way; and they never stopped | 
crying, “Help! murder! let me out 
oh my! 

I knew, of course, that Sue must 
have opened the box and let the rats 
out, and though I wanted ever so 
much to know if the dog had killed 
them all, 1 thought she would like it 
better if I went back to the milliner's 
and waited there a few hours for the 
bonnet. 

1 brought ‘it home about ning 
o'clock; but Bue had gone to bed, 
and the servant had just swept up the 
parlor, and piled the pieces of furni- 
ture on the piazza, Father won't be 
home till next week, and by that time 
Sue will’ get over it. I wish I did 
know if the dog killed all those Tats, 
and how long it took him, but it is 
just my luck to be always outside 
when any fun is going on in the house. 
Jimmy Brown in Harper's Young 
People. 

FARM AND HOUSEROL, 

From the Country Gentlenian, 

Different Varieties and Crosses, 
p—— 

Italian bees ‘are’ considered to be 
superior in the following respects: 
They possess longer tongues, and 
thus can gather from flowers that are 
useless to black bees; this superiority 
is not so noticeable in the height of a 
good honey harvest as it ism poor 

the Italians will often be storing sur- 
plus from red clover, or from some 
other source not available to the 
blacks. / They are less disposed to 
rob, of to be robbed, than are the 
black’ bees. They are almost proof 
against the ravages of the bee moth's 
larva. They are disposed to remain 
quietly upon the combs while being 
handled, which saves ‘the operator 
much annoyance, and enables him to 
find the queen with little trouble. 
They are more amigble in their dis- 
positions, as well as more active, en- 
ergetic and enterprising. 

The German or black bees excel 
in the following particulars. They are 
more ready than the Italians to work 
in honey boxes not closely connected 
with the brood nest, Comb honey 
made by the blacks is usually more 
attractive, that is, has a whiter ap- 
pearance. This is because they leave 
a longer air-space befween the cap 
ping and honey than do the Italians. 
As comb- builders, the blacks have no 
superiors. One of the most disagree- 
able features connected with the 
handling of black bees, is that they 
will run hither and thither, gather in 
bunches and festoons at the bottoms 
of the combs, and the clusters ofien 
become so heavy that a slight jar will 
cause them to drop upon the 
ground. This restlessness makes it 
very difficult to discover the queen, 
The blacks are also more pro- 
voked to anger. 

enterprise of Mr. D Through the 
A. Jones, and the perseverance of 
Mr. Frank Benton, the bee-keepers 
of America have been giyen an op- 
portunity of testing the qualities of 
the Cyprian bees, and also those from 
Palestine, The most desirable qual- 
ity of these new bees seems to be 
their wonderful prolificness. They 
also commence breeding very early 
in the season, and continue it unul 
very late. Their Jost unpleasant 

  

Ol 

easily 

they sting when their anger is aroused. 
These disagreeable features are great- 
1¥ modified by opening the hives very 
carefully, and handling the combs 
without th: least jar. Each of the 
varieties of bees mentioned possesses, 
perhaps, some other minor character- 
istics, but those mentipned are the 
most prominent. 

As stated in a previous article, a 
cross between the Jtalian 
man bee usually exhibits some of the 
traits of both vaticties. As honty 
gatherers this class of hybrids is seldom 
excelled; and were it not for their 
irascible disposition, probably no bet- 
ter could be fgund. But I have often   

; el claim, 
. ; I d try | crossing, 

i » yg FUP ay hn i to get him some of her every day hair. | [ 

| amiable 
| in my 

3s ot 3 
I foat to 

Co | honey 
uldn't | combs 

| bees, 
, i those 

wlirvirt 4 2 
A HIUL AL i the dad 

| made, and I 
was a | 

you little | 
torment, go way and never let me see | 

and threw herself down | 
and. mother | to be db 

ian 
to kill your dear sister, you - can just | qrones, 

| could be 
, { mating of 

Mr. Withers—that's the new young | 

noticed that /the progeny of a black 
queen that has mated with an Italian 

| drone usually combine the good qual- 
a] ities 

I told | Heddon 

but I didn't | 

both varieties, Mr. James 
a well known and very suc- 

»ssful api arist of this State, says: “1 
however, that by judici ious 

as near as I could direct, 

have hybrid stocks that are as 
as any bees | 

Apiary, or any one 

¢ bees are ‘superior to any as 
gatherers, both in quality of 
and quantity of honev. I have, 
the thirt¢en years I have kept 

fully ‘tested the merits of ily 

a 35 vn i Italiang, 

of 

else's, 

during 

ight golden 

and 

speak from my experi 
ence, observation, and the interchange 

ideas with others.” 

In crossing the Cyrans and Syrians 
with the Italians; the best results seem 

I when Cyprian or Syri 
ns are mated with Italian 

If the /mating of queens 
as easily controlled as 

our, domestic animals, a 
superior-race of bees would probably 
soon be developed. Mr. 1). A. Jones 
is trying to do something in this line 
hy establisliing apiaries upon isolated 
islands in the Georgian bay, where the 
mating of queens can be controlled 
with absolute certainty. It is possi 
ble that a mixture of these different 
varieties of bees may result in a bee 
(Apis americana) that will be far sn. 
perior to all others, 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON. 
AI 

“ BUCHUPAIBA. 
New, quick, complete cure § days, uring. 

ry affections, smarting, frequent or difficult 
urination, kidney diseases. $1, at druggists, 
Ala, Depot, Irvine, Garside & Alexander, 
Mont gomery, Ala, 
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Permanent ent, Pasture. 

It is singular thatt the notion should 
be so widely prevalent, even perhaps 
among those who give some thought 
to their grazing lands, that pasture 
will take care of itself, and all the 
manure made on the farm or bought | 
may be put on the tilled land. This 
idea is as wrong as it is to suppose 
that wheat or corn can be raised year 
after year on the same soil without 
manure. Milch cows occupy our 
pasture lands as often as any other 

| stock; and in their milk, phosphates 
are carried off from the tye of the 

| pasture to such an extent as to lead, 
sooner or later, to certain exhaustion, 

1 | just as surely as in the continued cul: 
tivation of wheaton tilled land. The 

. affect of the exhaustion is plainer to 
crops of the | the eye in the diminished   wheat field than on the pasture, which 

parlor was being aoaghod | 

i of the country, 

HEIRIEHG per cet Hany with UH; i 

and Ger | 

have ever seen i 

ard | 

and also | 
sees I have 

next minute one | ditions, 
of the front win- | kee 

ta I an out for want of 
make it over again. Dr. Lawes’ doctrine, the result of his 

Own experiments and observations is, 
a patire land must be well 

st h nitrogen and potash, snd thas _ osphate must be supplied 
on ne pore as ‘well as the oth. 

ant plant nutrients, to 
replace what is carried off in the pro- duce sold, ence a to : p-dressing of fine bone-meal is likely to prove ben- eficial, although there are cases where 
the use of Phosphate has done but little good. Nitrate of soda is often used with good effect, at the rate of from 100 to 150 Ig per acre in the 
course of the year; and the statement 
is very emphaticall lly made by those 
who speak from experience, that fre 
quent dressings of manure, in small 
doses, produce better grass than when 
the whole quantity for the year is ap: plied at once. Plaster has sometimes 
produced excellent results on pastures 
by bringing in that most desirable 
forage plant, white clover, and wood 
ashes also produc ed a similar effect, 
There can be no sufer dressing than 
rotted manure, .put on in the spring, 
when the plants will soon be ready to take it up; but if all the available 
stock of this manure is wanted for the 

led land, then artificial manures 
should be used.—~Prof. Caldwell in 
July American Ag rigultarist. 

Pr 
Dr, Pierce's c ‘omposnd Extract of Sman 

Weed breaks u a oat rheumatism, 
: 1% Lebrile symptoms, 

induces refreshing As unequalled lin. 
iment for Sjitains and and bruises. By druggists, 

Silk Culture in 1 in the South, 

The Southern States are peculiarly 
adapted in soil and climate to the 
cultivation of silk. Labor is cheap, 
and, compared with the other sections 

the conditions of life 
there are singularly suited to the de- 
velopment of this industry, Owing 
to the improvements in machinery 
various articles of household use, the 
making of which, ten or twenty years 
ago, gave employment 9 the women 
and children of a family, are now 
manufactured much cheaper than 
they could be furnished in the old 
way. The result is that in a country 
hike the South, where factories are 
only just coming inte existence, and 
where there are scarcely any demands 
for the lower grades of unskilled fem- 
inine labor, there are thousands and 
tens of thousands of persons who are 
compelled to live in enforced idleness. 
The cultivation of silk would give 
this class of people an interesting and 
profitable occupation. Scarcely any 
one of our numerols industries is 
making mere rapid progress. We are 
now successfully cogipeting in this 
branch of business with France and 
England, with either ¢f whom a quar- 
ter of a century ago the possibility of 
rivalry would have been deemed an 
absurdity. ~New York Herald. 

——-—— 
LOVERS, T ARE WARNING ! : 

Whatever partiality Cupid may entertain 
for fragrant Sowers and perfumed tresses, he 
has an unconguerable aversion to odorous 

noses, and will never venture within shoot- 
ing distance of catarrh. Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy is 4 safe and raliable cure for this 
disgusting disease. , Bpdrugeists, 

Poultry—~Food and Feeding. tom 

There 1s some Tit le art, i 50 we 
may style it, in feeding young 
chicks to & ial 

owth while 
SHINY Orne mo 

ithe 

& y 
y @mongst poni= 

try, from sickness or disease, occurs 
while the chicks are still in the 
“downy state, and the majority of 
this loss occurs from improper food, 
and careless or ignorant feeding. 
Corn-meal, which is far too generally 
used, is unfit for young c hicks, being 
too heating for their tender and im- 
mature digestive organs. Corn-meal 
has killed more young chicks than 
rats. The best food we have ever 
found for young birds is stale bread, 

either crumbled up and fed dry, 
scalded and fed when cool, or else 
merely moistened in fresh milk 
Where milk is abundant, it should 

always be used,and if the young birds 
get plenty of milk, in some form, they 
will grow so rapidly to astonish 
those who have never given milk lib- 
erally to their poultry. We know of 
one bresder, a large dairyman in 
Chester county, Pennsylvania, who 
feeds the principal part of his refus 
milk to. his poultry, old and young, 
and his birds are not only singu larly 
free from disease, but large and fine- 

in body and feathering. 
This breeder gives milk the credit of 
i may be due in part to ex- 

mtd, Z p) Jr. 
Agriculturist 
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Work. 

£ workman 

ome more 
not 

as 

ly developed 

ail; but it 
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went care ans, in 
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who desires ¥RALEEE] 

t than a werem busi 
Li Ol 

ny ast 

suspension of the 

the Ben hi, lathe 

beginning of 

will aid hi 
plane m due 

be afraid of labor hie 
usual daily work at 

or saw, should he the 
an intellectual labor that 

m to lift himself to a higher 

time course, we 8o 

not think it wise for « young man to 
tie himself dowa to study every night, 

or to toil unremittingly aay. 
The brain and brawn must have rest, 
and it is quite as essential that the 
mind should receive a tonic in the 
shape of fun aad amusement as it is 
that the body should be sustained, 
nourished and invigorated; but amuse. 

ments have their time and place, and 

should not be permitted to interrupt 
the studies of the aspiring mechanic. 
Remember, the only roads to promo. 
tion are steadiness, judg ment and in- 

tellectual advancement. The true 
rule for a young man is to make him- 
self as useful as possible to his em- 
ployer. He should never feel satis- 
fied with himself as long as anything 
in his power to promote his employ- 
er's interest 1s left undone. Success 
is sure, sooner or later, to crown the 
efforts of every onc who carnestly 

strives to deserve it, but it is never 
found by those who rest and play 
when the eye of authority is turned 

from them. There is no “royal road 
to success” in any of the matters of 
life, and this axiom is doubly true 
when applied to the mechanical arts. 
He who succeeds the best is he who 
1 unremitting in his labors. A man 

who regards work as a hardship, an 
oppression, can never do anything 
well. © He must take an interest in his 
Work if he would excel. — Builder and 
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FREER 

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness, More 
onomical than the ordinary kinds, and can 

not be sold bw competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans 
Rovar Baking Powps Reo. New York, 
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HOLMAN'S PAD, 
FOR THE 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

  

mate. Kidneys, 
Dr. Holman's Pad isa genuine and rad. 

a 5. TAKING MEDICINE, 
Dr. Holman's Pad isa Liver Invigorator 

nevery particular, It cures by stimulating a 
nervous action in the stomach and Liver. It 
is the original and aly genuine Absorption 
Pad, NO FAD in the world like DR. HOL- 
MAN'S. It has no equal for the e of all 
Stomach and Li a rer ‘Troubles, Tor bid Liver, 
Bilionsness, H hes, Indigestion, Dro PSY, 

Pain in the Ba "M: daria in 

all its types, ling Chills, Fevers and 

Dumb Ague. 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
which cures the diseases of the Kidneys 

and Urinary Organs, Take er, 
Each Gennins Holman Pad bears the Pri= 

vite Re venue Stamp 

of the HOLMAN P PAD CO, with the above 

Trake Ma Prine in green, Dl Y NONE 

WITHOU IT. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DR RUGGISTS. 
Ir se Lp pa O61 1 of 82. 

Dr, Ho an’s advice is Free, ull I 

TH 

iit hy mai 

*¢ On appi 

HOLMAN FAD COMPANY, 
BOX 2121. 744 Breadway, New Yerk. 
  

  

MUSIC 
FOR LESS THAN 

One Cent a Page. 
IN ELEGANT BOUND VOLUMES. 

iU'sefal and Inexpensive for the Sammer of 

all Grades nnd Styles of Sheet Manle, 

SEEMS oF | BE INGE ARH SONG. 

256 pages—aver 8o choicest of songs, 
SEEMS OF GERMAN SONG? 

216 pages—100 of the best German songs. 
SEEM OF SCOTTISH SONY 

200 pages—-over 180 best Scottish SONS. 
; SHEAL TIES OF SACRED SONG ow 

208 pages—60 of the very best sacred songs, 
SWORLD OF sox.” 

248 pages—-a4 choice songs of popalar style 
HERANS'S ALRBY W oF LONG. id 

277 pagres—30% of Franz's best songs, 
HUNORWAY MU SiC ALBUM. 

260 pp~-132 of Norway's songs, melodies 
SEEMS OF STRAUNSY 

248 pp-89 choicest Strauss waltzes palops 
HSREMS OF THE DANC i. » 

232 pages—Soumost popular dance pieces. 
And many other collections. Price each, 

$2 plain; $2.50 cloth; 83 full gilt 

OLIVER DITSON & C0. Boston. 
C. i. DITSON & CO., 843 Brondw'y, N.Y. 
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